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Boston Team Defeats New York 

1 Club in Exciting ContestPOWERS FAJLjSu 9SrÿMâJlREDSOX_ WIN
OITflS NATIONAL 

ENGINEERING PUN
RED SOX WIN FIRST 

GAME Of THE SERIES
TRAGIC DEATH Bunched Hits in the

YESTERDAY OF

GENERAL OUTBREAK OF 
WAR IN THE NEAR EAST 

LOOKED FÔR ANY MINUTE
OUawaWriterMakes P[U|3 FOR 

Novel Sugges-
EIGHT JURORS 

SELECTED FOR 
BECKER TRIAL

Officials Admit the 
Failure of Di

plomacy
initiativT taken

Seventh Did 
The TrickIS HIRED TO 

EEOT E06E
DEFENCE OF
ownslions

A WONDERFUL GAMECENTRAL BOARD

Group of Prominent En
gineers Would Direct 

| Dominion’s Expansion 
Along Proper Lines— 
In Complete Charge 
and Responsible to 
Parliament.

Little Son of Harry Coleman 
Dies from Effects of Scalds 

Sustained While Play* 
ing Near Stove.

Will Seek to Prove Interna
tional Asooiation Never Ap

propriated Funds for Usa 
of “Flying Squadron."

Seventy-four Talesmen Ex
hausted When Afternoon 

Session Closed Yesterday 
■To Work Overtime.

Montenuro Paved the s«m6,° U"“"lu” *w,r
* Reports Witnessing Disas

ter to Largs Vessel Last 
Evening.

Tesereau Held Red Sox 
Hitless Till the Sixth, 
but was Found for 
Four Hits in Seventh 
Thousands of Fans 
Witnessed Contest.

Way for Action on Part 
of Other Balkan States 
By Declaration of Hos
tilities Yesterday-War 
In 48 Hours.

N. B. PETROLEUMTHREE MEN ONLY BECKER PLEASEDWAS SEEN TO SINK COMPANY MEETS.
ENGAGED IN WORK. WITH SELECTION.AN HOUR LATER.

F. W. Sumner Re-eleoted Pres
ident and Dlreotore Were 

Choeen.
“Jobs” Referred to In Letters 

Were Positions for Union
Insisted that All Jurors Must 

Be Married and Have 
Children.

Steamer Aberdeen Despatched 
In Quest of Possible Sur

vivors of Crew.
Paris, on. X «moral noufiegra 

lion In tli*' lislliiins Is ♦«peeled by 
o III, lain here within 48 hours. MOP- 
teiiepro’s tlerlarallon of war against 
Turkey today le regarded merely as 
the beginning II la Uelleveil I hat the 
Other nulls lit ihe Uolkuu roalttlou 
will follow nuit ns soon a» the mob! 
Ilsailon of Ikelr armies Is complete. 
There Is only a taint hope now that 
the representations of the powers will 
avert general hostilities.

Monienegro's move le considered 
In Parle lo he all a part of a prear
ranged plan. It In nnaerted Ihel 
ureece .wee «ret selected by the llnl 
kali confederation lo force the Irene 
and Inaugurate the war. Thla could 
easily have been done by Ureece seat
ing In the llreek parliament the depu
ties from Crete, which waa certain 
to prove a casus belli to Turkey. 
Ureece. however, declined 10 accept 
re.possibility for unfurling the flag 
of bailie.

Montenegro wan then picked for I lie 
task, «he had a long standing guar 
rel with Turkey over the boundary 
question, and Turkey's refusal lo 
«rani satisfaction was seised upon 
ns Justification for Montenegro's re
sort lo arms.

A prominent diplomat said tonight:

Failure of Diplomat/.
"IIs looks as If our fine European 

diplomacy had been beaten by the 
clevernesa of the Balkan states. These 
states have grown weary of the Otto
man promises. Turkey's recent do 
rision to Inaugurate reforms, which 

considered unsatisfactory, and 
the slowness mid hesitancy 
powers to Join In urgent Intervention 
■as led the Balkan peoples to feel 
that the only ante means of enacting 
what Is felt to be Justice waa the 
battlefield."

It la net doubted here that the clear
er heads in Bulgaria have been 
against the war from the start, but 
popular excitement has reached such 
a high pilch that that country will 
be practically driven to War to aatlefy 
public opinion.

Men. BY DUTCH ERVIN,1
|pedal ta THa Standard.

New York, Oct. 8 Today ever 
ii.liou fans witnessed on, of the heel 
battles that has taken place In any 
world's series, and tile preparations 
fur taking rare of the thousands who 
attended could not have beea betlei.

There were reservations for 3BO 
men, olid The Standard

Special to Tha Standard.
i he"arrival 'of* ilr’ uaorge Murray lo Indianapolis, tnd„ Oct. I.—What the 
consider the reorganisation of the defense will he In the trial of 46 men 
civil service comes the aaneuuoemeiit lrl,UWll Uy llle government of coin-
tltlon* rHUlt 01 *“ “* pllclty In the dynamite conspiracy,

Some time ago ('. A. Mncgrath, a was outlined before the Jury today by 
member of the Internat louai Joint william N. Harding, attorney for the 
I'omuilsslun and former M. P. for
Medicine Hal, offered two prises, one , ,,of mid the other of 1100, for the *lr- Harding said nl the ouleet it 
best essay on the formation of a would be ahown Ihnt the ewcutlve 
liai tonal ciiclneerlng service. Mr, hoard o# the International Aeam lullon 
.Mncgrath. who withheld hla name from u( Hrld,e llUtl gtructurel Iron Work- 
publication, Induced Chief Justice „ . ..... ...Mtr Charles Mupatrlch, Colllngwood ers never appropriated a dollsi to he 
Schi'leher, C.MXJ., long I he deputy uedd for dynamiting. He asked the 
Minister of Railways and ('minis, and Jury lo suspend Judgment until after 
colonel J. H. V. Crowe, It.A., com- the wltneaaea had testified. Hknyone 
mandant of the Boyal Military Col- connected with the union diverted 
lege, 10 act us Judges. Publicity was fund* for any legal purpose., the 
lent to the offer by l.leut. Col. War- guilty persons, he said, It would be 
tele of Quebec, Hon. Secretary of (he shown, were not among the present 
Itoval Military College Club, and Prof, defendant».
r, H, Mi l,end, secretary of the Can- ' "When you have heard all the lent - 
adlan Society of Civil Engineers. mony," suld Mr. Harding, We think 

The writer of the essay awarded you will have concluded that about 
first prise Is Charles Arthur Bow- three men were engaged In the nefarl- 
mln of 174 Kent atreet. Ottawa. The ous work of dynamiting and that those 
name of the winner of the second three men already have pleaded gull- 
prlzc waa not announced. ty." ....

Referring to letters written by 
Novel tu,gestions. Prank M. Ryan, president of the Iron

, . , . , ........................ workers' union, to various businessA good deal of Interest attaches to a(jent„| whlch tlle government quoted 
Mr. Bowman s essay' for tho reaaon |a ,howl„g thel -jobs" was the term 
that It proposes a method ef Morgan- u|„, de.lgiwte esploslohs against 
Izatlon of the public sendee *ltirh Is pm(jl0),eri (>( non.unlon labor, Mr. 
advocated by many fi””4,lulî!!î,iï^î; Harding said It would he shown that 

He proposes that •hme jbonld he m„„n, onl) new work which
formed a hoard of offered opportunity for union men to
composed of a “u™her 0"»Jn*er" get employment. He added II would 
with experience snd abll ty aujficlent b(, u[Mn the ,pry letters which the 
to pronounce with authority upon any gererament quoted In the Indictments
SLC&iïïdofVhîgh jjg p‘"w',ed ,o
a standing as the snpreme court. “
Mr. Bowman suggests that It Should 
comprise five directors who la the 
first Instance should be appointed by 
a Royal Commission after due Investi
gation of all conditions relating to the 
engineering espanslon of Canada.
Once appointed the board should fill 
all vacancies In Its number.

The board should be reepenelbto to 
parliament after the manner of the 
auditor general, and the House of 
commons could require the résigna- 
tien of any member of It The hoard 
should have power to appoint or d s- 
mlse any subordinate and to approve 
or suspend any public englneeriog
contract. . ___ . .

Mr. Bowman sketches a complete 
system of organization of technical 
«perte under thld hoard, the purpose 
betas to ensure the thorough treat
ment of every engineering project 
from all sides, and to prevent over-
uTÆl,f^gtamy-'=iConstantinople, Get. «.-Prior to re-
S? Otoe'S Ü hT*séy*«w! de-
panmen fa as at preseataa «peri- p*r.«mlrari?hrad
•need bridge engineer eonld be «s ^aJJ* J"**'”* *CP- ^eï"
epensIMc dor all Important «tracterai ed the tollowtag«.te la behalf otto. 
work, and a navel areMMet eager the toronmmx te dy tori*;, J.f'gg 
chief engineer ef awrtae aervle* that Meateiregro hm sdtoaaeted wllta 
ttra\A d**lcn rnnirfa csfiat tugs, 0®t avail All amicable of set-
dvedaee mrrav shim, lighthouse ran- tltag the aomercree mtaanderslandlngs mrrtlVewr” l?mLilV. rttoe <♦ and eoafitata which have conatanily 
îaruwat which draftt control them arleen with the Otfowae empire, 
panment wbkb misai anmm »gyi«h the aether Mellon ef King

Nickel#» I have the honor to Inform 
yen that from today the goterameoi 
of Montegenro eeeeos all relatione 
with tha Ottoman empire, leafing R 
ta the arms of the Montenegrins to 
centre recognition of their right* end 
the right* which hare been Ignored 
for cent tires «g I heir brothers la the 
Ottoman empire. .

"I am leafing COmdantlnowle. The 
repel government will hand Ma perns 
porta lo I he Ottoman representative

fipeeial te The itandard.
Moncton, Oct. I.—The young ion of 

Harry Coleman, Bean street, white 
playing about the kitchen title after
noon, pulled a kettle of helling water 
from the Move, and was so badly 
scalded about the head and upper part 
Of the body that he died In about half 
an hour, the little fellow was about 
three years of nge. Ah elder sister 
waa quite acrloualy scalded In trying 
to rescue him.

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Petroleum Co., the original develuji 
era of the ell and hub llehla, waa held 
Here this afternoon. The financial 
statement submitted was generally re
garded as eery satisfactory,

Tiuffollowing were elected dl 
—F. W. Sumner, M. Lodge, Thomas 
Williams, 1. C. Patterson, A. H, Jones, 
J. a. Magee. H. R. Bmraeraon. Dor
chester; If. Curry, Montreal anl Fred 
Pearson, Halifax, At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors, F, W, Bum- 
nef waa re-elected president andIJ.. C. 
Patterson vlce-prealilent and M. Lodge 
secretary-treasurer,

New York, Oct. I.—With eight lur 
ora In the boa at the close today ot 
the afternoon lesalon of the trial of 
former Police I,lent. Charte» Beckei 
for the murder ot tlambler Hermann 
Rosenthal, Justice Hoff announced 
that he would hold an extra session 
of the court tonight which would con
tinue until the selection of the Jury 
wss completed.

The fact that coupas! had wshauated 
seventy-four talesmen when the ses
sion closed, slaty ef them in picking 
the seven Jurors accepted today, pro
mised that the entra session would 
he prolonged until lets Into the night, 
unless four more satisfactory tales- 
men out of the remainder of the panel 
of 260 were quickly reached.

The Jury as It stood at the end of 
the afternoon session was character
ised as "perfect," by Becker and hla 
attorney, John F. McIntyre. The Jur
ors were all prosperous looking busi
ness men, square Jawed, blue-eyed, 
with two exceptions, and of lntellec- 

appearanee, In age they ranged 
from thirty-five to forty-five, and all 
were married men with children, a 
point which Becker, who Is married, 
Insists Upon as a necessary qualifi
cation. One of the Jurors was named 
Becker. They consisted of Harold B. 
gklnner, an electrical salesman, chos
en yesterday as foreman! Hubert 0. 
ptirsell. a manufacturing chemist! 
John H. Hardy, a retired merchant: 
Dow J, flecker, a lumber merchant; 
Charles J. Peatl. commissary agent 
for a railroad and Leslie A. Ware, a 
wholesale baker,

fipeeial ta The Standard.
Halifax, Oet. I.—The light house 

keeper at Hatnhre -feported by wire
less tonight that ha saw a large ship 
on flrei west of Bambro. An hour at- 
let-wards he lent « message that the 
ship had Blink, having In the mean 
time dlifted southeast

The keeper could give no further de- 
, tails, He thought the ship was a 

large one. The government agent 
sent the steamer Aberdeen out to
night to report no* fender assistance 
It possible.

She lise wirela|sr*Muuntiu> and a 
message le due irmi tier about two 
o'clock In the morning. It la thought 
I he crew of the burning ship escaped 
with their own boats or were rescued 
by some of the fishing fleet in the 
vlclnliy,

newspaper 
had the distinction of having the 
only staff representative of any pa
per eaat of Boston, The majority of 
newspaper writers were from Massa 
t-hnaetts, New York and points west. 
The repovten had a special stand 
directly behind the plate, and I he 
forty telegraph Instruments and ope 
raters which were at their disposal, 
were kept busy all the time.

all of the bleachersrector
Before noon 

at one dollar a seat, and every two 
dollar seat In the lower grandstand 
were filled, and fully an hour before 
two o'clock when the game com 
menced every available seat In the 
grounds was occupied.PROMISES TO TELL 

WHT FREIGHT RITES 
IN WEST IRE HIGH

Rival Mayors Arrivé*
As Mayor G&ynor of New York, 

and Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston walk 
ed across the diamond to their boxes 
they were greeted with loud cheerPRETENDER TO THE 

SPIHISH THRONE 
LES IT HEW YORK

tUHl

Itlg.
Just before the game commenced 

Doyle, the Giants’ second a acker, was 
presented with A handsome an tom»
bile.

All of the 8t. John men who came 
to New York saw the game. These 
Include J. Murray» Ernest BJrerett. 
Joe Page, F. F. Burpee, John Efod 
sham. A. Inches. George Roberts, W. 
B. Howard. G, Dickson, Josh Woods 
Wm. Cooper, Jeremiah Daly and a 
few other» who tame on from Bos
ton, being unable to procure seats 
at the Hub. It was certainly a great 
game of ball, only two errors, one 
by the shortstop on each team, and 
these were fumbles.

Critics who picked the Bed Sox as 
winners Of the world’» series appear 
to have doped it out tight, as the 
Sox players seem to play a livelier

Counsel for Railways In Wei* 
tern Inquiry Will Submit 
Explanation—Charges are 
Lower than Those In States.

were
of certain

Prince Ludwloo Plgratelll D'* 
Aregon is Released from the 
Immigrant Station and Con
veyed to the City.

/
- 1W WAR WAS Ottawa, Oct, S.^That not only 

would the specific complainte upon 
which the Inquiry was based be dealt 
with, but that ns a matter of public 
Information reason» why freight rates 
in the went were so high »e to in 
create the cost of Bring there would 
be given, was the gist of a statement 
made by F, M, chrlsler, K. C,, repre
senting tlie railways at today’s ses
sion of the Western rate inquiry.

A certain amount of outside crit
icism would be met besides the mere 
question of discrimination, he slat* 
ed,

Most of the day waa taken np with 
tire presentation of a series of state
ments designed to show that Canad
ien rates in the west were lewer 
than American one* In similar terri
tory while tomorrow It will be estab
lished that rates In the Weetern tinn
ed «tales are higher than In tire east
ern part of that country.

I

IT HE MEET New York. Oet g.-Prince LUdlvIco
fhe^mmtararu'station*™ Ems'ls'laud game, and some predict that the

rirai al tire pier for the hotel where ' L i Jhie valet lias been awaiting him. ,lll,ht wlth "an* ,or the *am* *11 B
In conneftlon with the release of the 

prince. Commissioner Williams made 
the following statement this after 
uonn;

"After a most careful consideration 
of this rase, and after receipt of ad
vices this morning from the Ameri
can Embassy in Paris, the Bills Is
land authorities arrived at the conclu- 
slon that thla man does not belong 
to any of the Haases of aliens whom 
tire law exclude from admission to 
the Putted States. That waa the 
only question before them for determ
ination. He was therefore allowed ta 
land thla afternoon.'

•till Strive Ur Feaee,
In the failure of Intervention, every 

fibre ot energy will he exerted by the 
great powers to prevent the war flame 
from engulfing Europe. H I» realized 
that all depend, on the eventual at
titude of Austria, which, according to 
taro advices, has already mobilized 
four army corps, in Croatie, Bosnia. 
Herzegorina and southern Hungary, 
and stands ready to occupy the san- 
Jek of Novlpazar, should thla coveted 
strategic territory be menaced by Ike 
nervines and Montenegrins.

Despite Russia's sympathy for their 
•lev brethren of the Balkans, whose 

fostered.

Defeated Mise Rodger by One 
In Yesterday's Play at To
ronto-Weather Condition» 
Were Ideal.

Montenegrin Charge d’Affalri 
Handed Porte Note Stating 
Hit Intention to Withdraw 
from Constantinople.

tomorrow.
The interest remslns keen and 

Rpprulstors were asking twenty-live 
dollars a seat for tomorrow's game. 

Cenlinusd on page sever*

HIKE POT STOP TO 
PEU6IC SEW 

IIBEHRINC SEI

Toronto, Oct. «.-The second day 
Hoyal CaAsdian Golf Aesoel»- 

Uon # twelfth annuel enjoyed ideal weather cpndUlon», the 
high wlfid of Mondey going down, 

allhwlng better lung drives to 
he made by the players,

The championship round ne played 
today resulted as folkrW»1.

Mies Campbell weh from Mise 
H. Andersen by t and t lo play. M ss 
McKenzie won from ,>»lsi Chrysl« 
by S and 4 Id play. Miss Oranthsm 
won from Miss Ogilen by 6 and 4 to 
play. Miss Thomspp won from Miss 
Hedger by 1. Miss Hsrrey won from 
Miss Ivefrles by 3. Mrs. A. 11. Blight 
won from Miss Ball by 7 UP and s 
to pley. Mies Fellows won from 
Mrs. Howe by 4 and 3 to play. Miss 
Nesbitt won from Miss Ftrepoe by 
1 op.

political welfare Russia has 
no complication# are anticipated be
tween Hn I, and both

I the other 
Hen not to 
i Imbroglio.

ot the

advance post#, ft h, reported tha* 
King Ferdinand may leave for the 
front tonight,i c*ers thus

re ftgrel the
new spap« 
hero In 
o# the n
larded t 
powers. 1 
does not 
view. It 
Idem Is

French Martial law in Cenatenmepfe. TRIED TO IMPLICITE 
OTHERS II IMICIHIRT 

PLOT 01 UK'S LIFE

Joint Action of Great Britain, 
U. 8., Russia and Japan Re
sults In Considerable In
crease in Number of Seale.

Constantinople, Oet g.-—Martial lew 
baa been proclaimed In the cit y and 
Mbnrbe. while the puMleatle* of new, 
concerning the mobllhtatlen ef the *r 
my and military 
ro attache on the 
net policy of the government are pro
hibited. A bap hro also been placed 
on demonstrations and In carrying of 
arme. The Impression prevails here 
that Montenegro in declaring wgr act
ed at Ike behest of the league of Bal- 
kan nation* with the object of block 
mg the proposed Intervention of the 
powers.

phraseology 
eed sad re
us of the 
la starred, 

Iclal French 
it rack crit- 
a false Un
it has for- 

« attack by

movements se well 
internal and ester-not I. MNEI

MESH HUM
•FflcJsl t# TN# SUméëféo 

HstlfAX, OH, 9, TBê éêttk 
fed si tk« Hewer few Agod Us* tonight

niflhet!

Wsshingtoii, Oet 8—ThW far ses!- 
Horns, Oct. S.—The trial of Antonio mg season in tbs Behring Sea hn* 

Dalba, on the chsrgo of attempting closed with the amsHeet killing of 
to asHaealnatc King Victor Emmanuel seals In many years And ft total ab 
on March 14, began todsy before the : sc new of pelagic sealing according 
tiseixws court here. to reports to the Department of Torn

A» no lawyer hsd offered to defend ; merco and Labor, The result has been, 
thw wpuld-be regicide, the presidlqg i it i« declared, a considerable Increase 
Judge appointed Deputy Enrico Ferfl. i in the number of seals which were 
the socialist leader to act aA the pris- threatened with extinction by the 
oner's counsel. This was done, not be- wanton slaughter of pelagic sealers, 
cause of Signor Ferri s political faith j The total number killed off thw Pri- 
but because he is regarded ns one ! bilof Islands during the season was 
Of the highest authorities on crtmln-1 3,764, considerably less than the aver 
ologv age in the past. These were killed by

During Me detention in prison await-! American government agents and the 
Ing trial, Dalba has thrice attempted ; skins will be sold in Ixmdon In Jan 
«illClde. Her has denounced several uary, the proceed* to be distributed 
men •* accomplices and has endea among the United States, Great Bn 
vored to prove that file attempt on tain, Russian and Japan, In accofd- 
the king’s life wss the result of a anew with the terms of the treaty sign 
plot, but Investigation ha* shown that ed by those powers fof the gressrva 
hi* denuncietions were ls»a§inary. tton of the seal her*.

to
Fewer* will 
rest to the 
pie, sceotA 
wft* to the FHEm wn

LEE OFERI ROE
tjettiaje,"

IHWWfi.
at The Tree fitary.

The real story ef hew tile Balkan 
powers forestall»# and ontwlt'ed 
Européen Interventkm la toM ta the 
off trial edvlree from Cetliaje. The 

I The Austrian and Rneslan representative» I
pueaenled the ndfe In the name of j ...____
ZSZLt ZTXJZo ‘ttgaKt, maethta
thla morning, hut two hour» ef (he building rornmHfheef the elty 
earlier toe Mratenewrln eheffie had rounell held here Ihto evening H wro 
handed his pnaeporte to the Ottoman derided not to aceept the offer ot A.T^ Mratramirm «bine, K. M-mdee, ef fit./ehn ro tate , le.ro

I: Es
h *tawvrow«d tm ease «eve, I fife stations next rear.

"T. Lementez.*
«hurtly after the prroentntta* ot 

tote net*, Wbtrb was nrrepted a* » 
dee lend km eg war, a eenweB ef war 
wee HaM at tiw «rend Tletarata. The 

IMe tato the eight.

tag t#
Temps.ef foehn* W, Borden, 

lower Merton. King*.
WW a eeewta ef Ht Hon,
Mr Fred. Kerdem end to. Hordes, ed 
Harkvlif*. He Win he heried at Lwver 
Horton.Mr .Herden. whe waa It yedra etd, 
tadfc I# tide merntad, earcambta» to

H. L, Harden,

tetreeel nr my eed wee formerly min 
letar eg war, was preeewf. The e«y 
te p* retied by strew* deroehmente of 
eerslrv «ed Mtadtry, A state ot siens 
prevails mi throw I* dtaeh exnhernem 
b„t n« dsmseadriillaew are permitted.

renewed fantreetlon?

delay as 
nrilHaryheart

and It Is ex- 
la on toepanted

frontier
Kir If

win he sampled tesaorrww 
law troops pwsslhfy pro* 
mwirei between them and the

fiprohd^ta The dtatvderd.
Oet. S.-The Krolher» andM,

today, whlnb. 
v Falendw, ta 
<o btrlhdny.

«under to deetaan war 
an nor ding to the 
toe KM* efM, ft, to fhd eg fillA*».

f
-
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FARMS FOR SAL
A farm formerly owned 

pled by tile late David Hill 
67 mires, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Read, 8L John C 
considerable standing tlmb 
20 acres cleared ready for 

farm
owned by the late Roger ■ 
talcing 160 acres Parish oi 
Kings County, hnvlng a f 
the SL John River and sli 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

Also a desirable

DANIEL MULLII 
Pugsley Building, (

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Publh 
Kings Ce. Alee five to If 
close to river at Public L 
Llngley, en C. P. It., 80 
houses and barns, also ! 
from Oak Point. 260 acres 
barn and 260 acres srxx 
other farms at bargains.
A Sen. Nelson erreet. PI
HOUSES FOR SALE.

MONEY

FOR SALE—Two St< 
Building, Freehold Let, N 
SL Bast.

Leasehold Lot and Two 
86 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three 8 
Ko. 186 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two St 
and Barn, No. 158 Adelai 

Money to Loan on go 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone K

TO LET.
TO LET—Front room v 

room, connected with mi 
28 Coburg street. Inquire

LOST.
LOST—Sunday aftemoi 

Tilton's Corner, Lsficaatoi 
Tilton's Corner and Jler 
Fairvllle, pair ëyefclhn 
kindly leave at Standard

LOST.—Amethyst broo 
Return to 5 Paddock st 
148. Reward.

■AY COLT LOST, stra 
from the Graham farm, : 
pas black mane and tui! 
star In forehead, weight 
lbs. A liberal reward wi; 
her return. C. H.'Peton 
Ward street.

ENGRAVER
F. C. WESLEY A Co. 

gravers sad Electrotype 
street. St. John. N. B. T

ENGINEER!!
ELECTRIC MOTOR a 

repair,, Including rewind 
to keep your plait ru 
Bakina repairs. B. 8. f
Co. tietaee «treat. Bt. Ji
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NEWS LETTER

FOR SALE BY

Ark of the Covenant end Tables of the 
Law given by God to Moses are said 
to be preserved in Ancient City of 
Axum and worshipped secretly.

—The 
Range of X 

| many con- 
_ ...lienees—the 
range that cooks 
and bakes as 

i veil as it .

Town Recovering from Effects 
of Recent Disastrous Blaze 
—Total Insurance Not Equal 

to Loss.

Wholesale Distributor, ol Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 
Berliner Machines and Supplies. %r:

ft Sackvllte. Oct. 7 -Buslffeas con
ditions arv assuming their accustomed 

usi few days which 
,y and suddenly 
in the town by the

activities in the 
were so uiaterluil 
thrown out ot order 
recent conflagration. Immediate steps 
have been taken by the town council 
prohibiting the erection of wooden 
buildings within the business limits 
ami brick, atone or cement will here
after be used. Optimism prevails in 
regard to tbe future and various ru
mors are afloat concerning new build
ing operations. Owing to the lateness 
of the season, however, the work of re
building will be impossible to any 
extent and temporary quarters are al- 
reftily found by the business houses, 
while those so suddenly thrown out of 

searching the town for

i1

'.7 OK
LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Oct. 8.
Newport News—Schr Mary E. Palm

er, Bangor, Me.
Philadelphia—8. 8. St. Andrews, 

Newcastle, N. B. '
New York—Schrs Oliver Ames. Ft. 

John, N. B.; Sawyer Bros., Walton, 
N. 8.; Wandrlan, Walton, N. 8.; Jost 
Noel, N. 8.*, Silver Ijeaf, Eatonvllle. 
N. 8.: A. J. Sterling, Parrsboro, N. 
S.; Addle P. McFadden, South Gard
iner, Me.; J. S. laamprey, Portland, 
Me.; Charlotte T. Sibley, Stockton, 
Me; George E. Kllnck, Roberta* Har
bor, Me.

New Haven, Conn—Sch Kit Carson, 
Bangor, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Maaa.—Schrs Nev
is, Port Reading: ('reacendo, Port 
Reading; Maple Leaf, Perth Amboy; 
Omaha, South Amboy; Winchester, 
South Amboy; Charlea L. Jeffrey, 
Elizabeth port.

Kaatport, Me — Schr. Alaska, New 
York; Kolon. New York; Pendleton 
Slaters, Philadelphia.

Where are the tablets of stone up
on whl<h Jehovah carved the Law 
for the Jewish people, aid the light
nings of Sinai?

Maybe you think one might as well 
ask. "Where is the rod that turned 
to a serpent in Aaron's hands?"

yet, a recent, discovery makes 
it appear that these ancient tablets, 
the most famous documents the world 
has ever seen, are still preserved.

They are said to be hidden in a 
cathedral In ihe ancient city of 
Axum. in the Abyssinian province of

The story of their removal from 
Jerusalem and their preservation by ^ 
the Abyssinlans is one of the strung 
est tales ever told.

The Abyssinlans have long main 
tained ibat they possessed the au
thentic Arc of the Covenant, contain
ing the Tables of the Law. 
by the translation Into English, for 
tlie first, time, of the sacred Scriptures 
of Abvsstnla. the "Fetha Negust,' 
or "Glory of Kings." written In a 
language so old that only a few of the 
most learned Abyssinian priests can 
read It.

This wonlerful Bible, of which 
there is but one copy, not only tells 
of the bringing of tlie 
Covenant and 
from Jerusalem to Abyssinia, but at
tributes the founding of the royal 
line of Abyssinian kings to King Sol
omon himself, through the "Queen 
of Sheba."

Here, briefly, is the ancient story 
of the thefl of ahe Tables of the 
Law.

Magda. Queen of Sheba (later call 
ed Ethiopia and Abyssinia), had gone 
to Jerusalem, as the Hebrew Scrip 
ture tell, to see tlie glory and hear 
the wisdom of Solomon. She abode 
in Jerusalem six months, talking with 

daily and seeing his wonderful 
works. Tlie King and Queen were 
joined in wedlock. After she return 
ed to her own land she bore a son 
whom she named Bainelekhem, "Son 
of the Wise Man."

When Bainelekhem became a man 
he was told that Solomon was his 
father. Then he left his mother and 
went with a retinue of young men to 
Jerusalem.

to .Solomon, so that 
as he entered the aty the people bow
ed down, saying. "Lo, the King!" And 
Solomon, hearing of him, sent messen
gers and received him. saying. "Thou 
are like unto my father David, in the

Entertainment™.! Fun I

33 iAndhouses are 
available tenements.

A relief fund has been started for 
the benefit of tlie ones found to be in

Tlie Sackvllle bakery and restaur- 
has been re-opened on York street, 

w lille C W Cahill has also set up his 
,irx goods, millinery and dressmaking 
business on the same street. Faw
cett brothers are conducting their gro
cery and boot and shoe business on 
the vomer of Bridge and Lome Sts 
and G. S. Wry his paper, paint and 
furniture store in the Lome street 
building of B. C. Haworth. Work on 
th.' foundation of a new up-to-dati 
laundry has been begun by L C. t orey 
on the site ot the one burned.

The death occurred last week at her 
In Memramcook of one of the 
residents of the place. Mrs. 

Ellen McSweeney, aged Kô years. Her 
death was due to injuries received 
from a fall some time ago. Two sons 
and three daughters survive.

The lotal amount of insuram e car
ried bv tlie losers In the recent tire 
was $20.866.00 with the total loss as 
appraised by the underwriters $S«v 
000.00. , .

Mr and Mrs. Charles Pickard are 
tlm. In Montreal.

I

buys this GENUINE This

Vicftrola Sailed Oct. 8.
Newport News, Va.—Schr S. P, 

Blackburn, Bangor, Me.
Cape Henry, Va.—9.- S. Bellaven- 

ture, Sydney.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.r—Selirs Lia* 

zle D. Small. New York; L. A. Plum 
raer. New York: General Adalbert 
Ames, New York; Sarah A. Quinn, 
New York; Harry D. May, Philadel
phia.

Boston—Schrs Ruth E. Merrill, 
Norfolk; Eaglewing, Norfolk. 

Ellsworth, Me.—Schr Abble Bowk- 
York; A.

Jerusalem the Tables of the I,aw 
went with him, hidden in a chariot. 
And King Solomon, not knowing that 
the Tables were gone, had given Dav
id the “Sacred Coverings of the Ark.

When they had departed, oil Israel 
was sad. The people mourned and 
wept, they knew not why. All felt that 
the glory of Israel had departed. And 
Solomon. In distress sent the High 
Priest to the Temple, and lo! The 
Tables of the Law were gone.

Then Solomon called his captains of 
war, ana the army of Israel set out 
in pursuit. Hut they could 
near tlie King of Ethiopia, for the Ark 
of the Covenant blest him and Ills ser
vants. and his chariots moved for
ward lightly as thé wind, and the arch
angel Michael 
passed quickly, with great rejoicing, 
through Egypt and back to their own

And the Tables of the Law were 
placed In a sacred place, in the city 
of Axum, where the descendants of 
King David, and of the young men of 
Israel who came with 
unto this day.

Thus the glory of the Lord came 
and abode with the Ethiopians, and de
parted from Israel.

And Solomon returned, knowing 
that it was the will of the Lord.

But he gave word that no man 
should tell that the Ark of the Cov
enant and Tables of the Law had de
parted from Israel, lest their enemies 
should mock them.

flower of his youth." And Bainelek- 
showed Solomon the ring 

Solomon had given Queen Magda for n 
token and Solomon knew hint for his 

and named him "David," aiid 
heir to the

that
ohleat

complete with 30selections (fifteen double
sided records) of y our own choice. Also sold 
on Easy Payments of $1 per week if desired. 
Just the thing to amuse your friends and 
family.
Free demonstrations at any of “His Master's 
Voice dealers.
Double-sided Records are 90 cents for the 
two
300 page encyclopaedia, listing over 5000 
records. Call to-day.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
MONTREAL

own Bon
would have made him 
throne of Israel.

"It were better for thee." said Solo
mon, "to stay In this country, where 
stands the House of the Lord, where 
are the Tables of the Low. And God 
dwells with us."

But David besought the king to send 
him back home, for he pined tor. "the 
mountains of the land of my mother, 
which resemble paradise." So King 
Solomon consented. And Solomon 
taught him all the law of Israel. And 
Solomon chose out sons of all thé 
counsellors ami priests and judges and 
men of wav of Israel, to return with 
King David and rule with him in Rthi* 
opa as their fathers ruled with Solo
mon In Israel.

These young men were sorrowful 
at leaving Jerusalem, 
and Blmeas. the son 
high priest, took coun 
are sad because of Sion, the Ark of 
the Covenant, our Patron." For they 
believed that the God of Israel dwelt 
in the Ark, and they feared to lose 
ilie favor of Jehovah, 
young men were sorrowful.

Then Azaraeas and Elmeas stole the 
Tables of the Law from the Ark In 
the temple, replacing 
boards of the same size.
King David and ills followers left

Ark of the 
Tables of the Law

and M. Carlisle,
New York.

Portland, Me.—Schrs Robert McFar
land, Philadelphia: Oriole, New Yoik: 
Edith McIntyre. New York.

New’ York—Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, 
Bremen; Grosser Kurfurst, Bremen: 
Ancona, Genoa; Finland, Antwerp.

Queenstown—Franconia, Boston; 
(Plymouth) Hueonla, Montreal.

London—Mlnneshahu, New York. 
Antwerp—Groenland, New York. 
Havre—La Toralne, New York. 
Quebec—Manchester Corporation,

Manchester; Lake Michigan. laondou 
and Antwerp: Benin, Nordlnham; 
Athenla, Portlahd, Me.

Montreal—Scotian, Ixindon nnd 
Havre: Turcoman. Bristol: Tiberius, 
Hamburg. Sailed—Mount Temple. 
London.

spending some
Weslev E. Raymond, the new super

intendent of the Enterprise Foundry 
has rented the <\ N. Beal 

property on Lnnsdowne street and 
with his family took possession last 
week. Mrs. Beal and children -are 
spending the winter In the west 

Miss Julia Hicks left last, week for 
Sea I tie. Oregon, where e=he will be the 
guest of her brothers Bedford and 
Coleman liicks.

Charles M. Hutchings, deputy min
or justice in Newfoundland, vis

ited Sackvllle last week. His son is a 
member of the junior class at Mount 
Allison University and his daughter 
entered the Ladies' College thie year.

Dr tiangster has returned from a 
trip to Windsor where she was the 
guest, of his eon, Mayor Herbert W. 
gangster. Mrs. Rangster and daugh
ter. Mrs. Fowler,-accompanied him to 
St. John. . , . .

Mrs. J. Chase and her daughter. 
Mrs. Schlosslnger, left last week for 
Pennsylvania to spend the winter at 
the latter's home here.

The Joseph Lowerlson property at 
Mount Whateley has been purchased 
bv Robert A. liicks. of Brooklyn Road.

lveonard Buck, an employe of the 
Sackvllle Woodworkers, met with a 
painful -accident while at work 1- rl- 
day Ilia left band was caught In n 
piece of machinery, palnlully lacerat
ing the thumb. „ „

Hev. A. Lucas, International S. S_ 
secretary for the West Indies and 
South America, left on Tuesday to 
resume his work In those distant 
Helds, after spending the summer at 
Ills home here.
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The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

And all the
He was like un

N. 9. SUPREME COURT.
them with 

And when Amherst, N. S., Oct. 8—The Su
preme Court opened today. Justice 
Ritchie presiding. The grand Jury 
found a true bill against Charles Dot- 
ton for shooting and seriously wound
ing Thos. Flynn at Wallace on the 
oyster beds two weeks ago. He was 
admitted to ball of five thousand dol
lars to appear at the June session.

GENERAL OUT-SEE IF FOU CHILD'S 
TONGUE IS COATED

RfAlIHREE I Y. Giants in League Match with Phillies 
UITC I I George Reviews the Flower of His Army 
«Il IJ ! J Eight-Oared Race, Harvard vs. Yale IN SUIF OAPTISMSBREAK IF WARNWS!

DAY BY DAY.

Nickel’s String of Winners! Bathers and Negro Pastors 
Rescue Two Noviates Who 
Are Carried Away by Seas 
at Immersions.

Continued from page one.
The note was as follows:
"The governments of Russia and 

Austria declare to the Balkan states. 
First, that the powers energetically 
reprove any measure susceptible ot 
causing a rupture of the peace.

"Second, that, leaning on article 
23 of the Treatv of Berli

If Cross, Feverish, Bilious Give 
Delicious “Syrup of Figs" to 
Cleanse Its Little Bowels.

Day by day we shall build and 
brighten:

Making a pleasant world more fair; 
Day by day we shall lift and lighten 

All of the burdens men must share, 
it le for us to loose each fetter,

Roll the stone from the path away; 
Making the good of the world «till 

better,
Day by Day.

RATHE’S WEEKLY George Pond has retired from the 
motion picture business and accepted 
a position in the brass foundry of 
Shaw and Mason. Sydney.

The public schools were all closed 
two days last week, the teachers at
tending the united Institute ut Mono-

John Bunny and Flora Finch in
the Treaty of Berlin, they will 

take In hand the Interest of Balkans, 
the realization of reforms In the ad 
ministration of European Thrkey, It 
being understood that these reforms 
shall not affect the 
Sultan or the
the Ottoman Empire. The powers re
serve to themselves liberty of action

reforms.
"Third, t liât if nevertheless war 

breaks out between tlie Balkan states 
au*i the Ottoman Empire they 
permit at the end of the conflit- 
modification of the territorial statue 
quo in European Turkey. The powers 
will make collectively to the Sublime 
Porte representations similar to Ihe 
above declaration.'' 

in declining to concur in the views 
senna of the two powers, the Montenegrin 

government declared that its. patience 
was exhausted. For over two months 
it had been protesting in vain to Tur
key and resort to arms was the logi
cal sequence. Even If Montenegro 
stood alone, it was added, ahe wan 
unable to act differently.

__ An explanation of the Balkan union
Full directions for children of all Is given by an official who under

stands the situation thoroughly.
An alliance properly speaking does 

not exist. For Instance, Montenegro 
is not allied with Servla. But Bul
garia, after signing a treaty with Ser
vla concluded a second treaty with 
Montenegro, and a third with Greece. 
Bulgaria therefore stands as the link 
binding together the Balkan states, 
and it la Bulgaria that plays the lead
ing role.

IfLook at the tongue, Mother! 
coated, it is a sure sign that yo 
one's insides, the stomach, liver and 
30 feet of bowels are clogged up with 
putrlfylng waste matter and need a 
gentle, thorough « leansing at once.

When your child is listless, droop
ing, pale, doesn't sleep soundly or eat 
heartily or is cross, irritable, feverish, 
stomach sotir, breath bad; has stom
ach-ache. diarrhoea, sore throat, or la 
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of Syr- 

Botaford and Westmorland up of Figs, and in a few hours all the 
Agricultural Exhibition took place on foul, and constipated waste, undigest- 
VlTe «rounds ol the society at Port ed food and sour bile will gent y 
L'igln on Tuesday. The day was fine on and out of Its little b£*el8 
and "the attendance well up to the out nausea, griping or weakness, and 
and the attenaan surely will have a well happy and

of other yea 9Sabltk* mlUng child again shortly.
With Syrup of Figs you are not 

drugging your children, being com
posed entirely ot' luscious tigs, 
and aromatics It cannot be harmful, 
besides they dearly love its delicious 
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach, 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed. A little given today will save 
a sick child tomorrow.

“SUING SUSAN” ur littleBig Time by Students of the 
University of Pennsylvania New York, N. Y„ Oct. 8.—While 

Carmel Baptist church, of Arverne.
Mrs. Clary, to whom nature was un

usually generous in awarding avolrdu- 
polse. felt the undertow washing the 
sand from under her .feet as she stood 
in the surf wajat deep, in a long whits 
robe, and
the Rev. J. W. Dudley plung 
tlrely under the water. Sh

shouts from the Boardwalk visibly 
perturbed the earnest pastor, who as- 
slHtexl her to the-surface.

Reading from the ritual in a book 
which he held In his left hand high 
above the boiling surf, the pastor 
again prepared to Immerse the noviti
ate, and us his strength bent her 
forward the crowd heard him say: 
"Now sing 'Glory, Glory, Glory,"' the 
rest was lost as a rising sea hit Mrs. 
Clary and swept her off her feet. She 
was carried to the life line limit where 
the pastor and some bathers overtook 
her and carried her back to safety.

At the same time the Rev. J. P. 
-Harrell was baptizing Dennis Ford. He 
too, was off his. .feet before he could 
proclaim his faith. He was about to 
be Immersed again when the monster 
sea which stole Mrs. Clary from her 
spiritual guide struck him a savage 
blow and sent him scrambling up un- 
!er the Boardwalk.

- aught him and waa dragging him out 
to sea when several bathers went to 
the rescue and took him ashore.

Both pastors then held a conference 
under the Boardwalk while the unit
ed congregation* sang Jubilant songs 
and the collection plates that were 
passed through the crowd were filled 
by spectators.
being baptized in the surf Ar
verne yesterday Mrs. Lucy Clary and 
Dennis Ford were snatched by a 
tumbling sea from the grasp of two 
negro Baptist pastors and Just escap
ed being drowned. More than 8,000 
spectators, composing a large 
of the Sunday excursionists 
verne. crowded tbe Boardwalk be-i 
tween Remington and Bummerfield 
avenues, and the Irreverent expres
sions of hilarity of some of them al
most ellenced the singing of Jubilant 
hymns by the combined itogro con
gregations of the Shiloh Baptist 
church, of Rockaway, and the Mount

Day by day In our sphere of duty. 
There sliall shine forth as we march 

along.
More of the spirit of love and beauty, 

More of the Joyous strength of 
song.

Each glad morn, with a faith new-glv-

We shall go singing o« our way. 
Leading us nearer still to heaven, 

Day by day.

A Vuagiaph Faite De Luxe
tne sovereignty uf the 
territorial Integrity of

Boiler Explodes in Govt. 
Tests at Coatesville, Pa. Herbert M. Wood and MissFjnotional Lubin Society Drama M is.

Iglu Fawcett, who have spent some 
weeks In company with F. W. Sum
ner, of Moncton touring England, in 
an automobile, arrived home last

The

to meraseives nueriy oi action 
collective Interior study of these“TOGETHER” Big Fair at Sydney, Australia 

Opened by IxMd Denman.
she shouted, "Murder!" as 

ed lier en- 
e ditl not 

promptly, -and the vulgar
The butterfly wife and handsome but 
serious husband temporarily separate Drifts of Sea Foam During 

Storm iu Australia.
witb-

Teday "You Dear"
Thur. "By the Druid’s Altar"Miss Inez Miller SEE ALSO TOP LINES VFIU/,/.

fyfn
:( th© 
;\Mom

I Delighting Everybody 
I CONCERT DUO X„0,h*‘
j That Snappy little Orchestra With All Ihe New Stuff !

average 
ihe lirst > ear inleday- 'Beiieve Me If All These 

fsdearing Young Charms” 
We Two Were

MISS BRECK 
MR. BAXTER

to the entire county awas open
much larger number of exhibits were 
seen, although the bad condition of 
the roads made it hard to bring pro
duce any great distance. The cattle 
ami sheep numbered over two bund 
red, and the showing ot poultry was 
a remarkably fine one. The many 
perfect aped mew» of grain, roots and 
vegetables insure an abundance of 
good seed stock for next spring. 
Never in the history of this annual 
exhibition has there been such a 
large and creditable showing of art 
needle work, proving emphatically 
that the members of tbe fair sex In 
this county are not indulging in idle
ness. Much credit is due the manag 
er of ahe society who. in spite of the 
climatic conditions of the present sea
son. held an exhibition of so success
ful a nature. The President, William 
Prescott, of Bale Verte, has held his 
present office for upwards of. thirty 

and It is hoped he will be able

■

7“\'\
teiages and for grown-ups plainly print

ed on the package.
Ask your druggist for the full name, 

"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna", 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This Is tbe delicious tasting, gen
uine old reliable Refuse anything 
else offered.

THEMat-Night
Thur». Night THETODAY JOLLY

FARCE
COMEDY

is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and invigorating 
the system. Try a glass.ARRIVAL The undertow

WITH OF KITTYMUSIC An Artful Approach.
“Son, why don't you play circus! 

lt'p gieat fun. First, you Osaka a saw- 
duet ring."

"Where'll 1 1st say sawdust, dad?"
• Here's the saw. Just saw some of 

that cordwood Into stove lengths. Yen 
can have aH the sawdust you make.'

MUSICAL
NUMBERSA LAUGH 

OR SONG 
EVERY 

MINUTE

12 With the Clever Impersonator

. HAL JOHNSON It will be line when ewonls shall be 
beaten into ploughshares, and spears 
Into pruning-books, but It will be bet
ter yet when the metal Is made Into 
tools rather than weapons In the first 
place.

AU Ttir POPULAR 
NITS OF LATE 
MUSICAL COMEDIES to fill It for many future years.

W. R. alddsll was painfully In
jured on Ihe race course during tbe 
.lay by being thrown down by a pass 
Ing sulky and receiving a had cut on 
the temple. Nine slllchee were re
quired lo close the wound.

Dr. J. R. Inch, ex-Superlutendebt of 
Bducatlon, hss been spending a week 
st Amherst Hospital 
treatment and returned home on 
Monday much Improved. .

Mlle R. J. Taylor, of Port Elgin, 
haa opened up millinery parlors la 
Dorchester,

Rev. 8. Howard agent Sunday In 
Amherst, his pulpU In th# Methodist 
church being filled very acceptably 
by Rev. Chester Dwight. Ph. D„ Pro
feasor of Psychology and F. W. 
Sawdon of the unlvereRy.

Mtaa Florence Olllls lift on Satur
day for Boston where eh# will spend 
a month with Mrs. R. C. Williams.

Upwards of two hundred from the 
Bdecatlonal Institution and town visit
ed Amherst list

And a Geed Suppertln, Cemp>

PKICirJS—75. 50. 25. I 3c. WED. MAT.—23c. Seals Now

Now that It bis been eettled that Ihe 
Boston Americans ate to win their 
league pennant, the public can begin 
to give some serious consideration to 
the question: "Who Is to win tbe pre
sidential election in Novembert"

Every newly married pair la another 
addition to tbe match truat.

ST. JOHN'S POPULAR TAVORITCS The Plea.
The Knight or old—Fnlr lady, give 

me, prythee, thy glove!"
The Modem Man—Now, pleaae 

don t hand me the mitten!

M. PRICE WEBBERONE NIGHT 
ONLY

tiOtlr„CAr-
----------AMO-------- undergolng

EDWINA GREY
ASSISTED BY THE BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY 

IN THE PROTEAN COMEDY
Our Dally Special.

You Can’t Make a Gentleman Ont of 
a Silk Hat.OCT. THE FEMALE DETECTIVE of the appearance of Madame Nordi

cs at tbe Empress Theatre.
R. B. Henderson whose drag busi

ness was In one of the buildings 
burned Inst week, his purchased the 
bookstore on Bridge street owned by 
M. E. Rodd, Amherst, and will con
duct this In connection with tbe drug 
store.

12 Prie— 15.33, 3S.SO Cent» PILES»
HBBBSS

Sentimental Finance.
"Will you marry me?" asked Baron 

Fucasb.
BURPEE—Entered Into res, on sun- 

log favor and beep th# fact that you day, Oct. t, Henrietta, widow of
won’t a secret from my creditors tor a the late Isaac Burpee,
week or ae?” — Notice of funeral hereafter.

DIED.
been received from a number of firms. 
The details will be worked ont andThe P. S. Island Car Perry Service.

1 aSSSSSfiS L~=HS“ Tag Day October 12thon the occasion1

Classifit
One ceet per went tec 
on gdvrrtisemfsls runn

Min

- WANTED.

APPLICATIONS WAN1
For position of E 

Consul at St. John, 
dress M1N1STEF 
FOREIGN AFF/ 
Copenhagen, througl 
Danish Consulat 
Halifax.

WANTED—A good farm I
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, age 
St John.

FURNACES.—Wanted worl 
Ing to same. Apply J. Parke 
street.

■OY AND GIRL AGENT» 
packages of Art Post Carda 
lie. each and receive a fine 
mitt er beautiful dreseed d 
Write today. The Premium ' 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Joah, 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. S.

SITUATIONS VACA
I

SALESMEN—|6e per wee 
ess hand 
Urns lie. 
satisfactory. i 
Ragweed. Dot

egg Reater. Bai 
Meaey refuadei

Valletta Mtg.

FOR SALE.
New Domestic ud New 1 

cheep sewing machines, $E 
them In my shep. Genuine n 
kinds sad oil. Edison impft» 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographe 
Ing machinée repaired. Will; 
lord, 106 Prlnceee street. 
White store.

:

l

JUST ARRIVED—Twe cartel* 
HCRSES. weighing frem 16 
Ik. fer sale at tDWARI 
fiables Waterloo SL 'PI

FARMS FOR SAI
FARMS FOR OAL 

We are headquarters 
Brunswick farms and couni 
ty of all hinds. Acreage, 1, 
wards In one block. We 
your farm requirements. N- 
weekly. Alfred Burley * C« 
Main Ml, West 284.

1

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ
30c for 5 lb. Bag.
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AUCTION SALES.RUFFIANS TORTURE 

THIRTY CHILDRENNTS? |pg| Business
Opportunity

m

shingles shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

DAILY ALMANAC.ables of the 
ses are said
lent City of 
ecretly.

•The
Range of x 

|T45|many con- 
5/yeùiences—the 

range that cooks 
and hakes as 

k well as it
mv looks.4oc^

New York, Oct. 8—In the forty 
eight hours ending at six o'clock last 
night thirty girls and boys had applied 
at Bellevue Hospital for treatment tor 
what they called fox bite, and as a 
result the police are seeking two 

men who apparently bave de
in inflicting an odd t

Wednesday, October 9, 1912.
6.37 a. m 

.. 6.46 p. m. 
10.20 a. m. 
. 3.34 p. m, 

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORTLAND'S PULP BUSINESS.
The British steamer Caterlno ar

rived last Sunday at Portland. Me., 
from Chatham, N. B„ with 2600 cords 
of pulpwood for the International 
Paper Company. The steamer New 
port News Is about due with another 
cargo from Dalhousie, N. B , and the 
steamer MeBlwaln is also taking on 
another load at Bridgewater, N. 3.

APPLES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
Elder-Dempster liner Melville, bunk

ering coal at Sydney, sailed for Hali
fax last Monday to load a cargo of 
apples for the South African market.

Restaurant business in a New 
Brunswick town paying a net profit of 
$12.00 per day, fully equipped with 
booming business. Price $3,500 cash. 
If you are interested in a proposition 
of this kind 
vest you can do business with me.

The above gives all the necessary 
information as to paying qualities. En-

Sun rises ... .- 
Sun sets ...
High water ... ... 
Ivow water ... • ..

m

and have the cash to In-
Uehted 
on the children.

In each instance the arm of the 
child had been bared almost to the 
elbow and while one of the young men 
held the arm out In a straight position 
his companion would rub a cap or 
piece of other cloth up and down the 
arm vigorously, 
hemorrhage through the Inflamed 
skin, or until the skin Itself had been 
rubbed off.

Most of the children who applied 
for relief lived in the vicinity of 
First Avenue and Twenty-first street, 
and all of them said they had encoun
tered the two 
neighborhood, 
manner the sores or inflammations 
caused by the vigorous rubbing have 
come to be known among the children 
as fox bite. This may come, it is be
lieved, from the old. German story 
that is told to children when they in
quire what caused the vaccination 
mark on their mother’s arms. It has 
been the custom among certain Ger
man families to call this mark a fox 
bite.

orture up-
VES8ELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Briardene, Demerara Oot 8.

PROFESSIONAL.. WANTED.
F. L. POTTS, 

Office.96 Germain Street.INCHES 6 HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

BarrMera, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 3M.

VESSELS IN PORT.C. P. INCHES. AUCTION SALE.Steamers.
Ocamo, 1172, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Barks.
Grasmere, 1,167, F. C. Beatteay.
N. S. del Boschetto, 1,150, F. C. Beat

teay.

until there was a
There will be sold at public auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William street, in the City of 
St. John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of October, 1912, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the lands and premises belong
ing to the estate of Isaiah A. 
late of the Parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one containing 
one hundred acres more or less, and 
the other two hundred acres more or

NOW CAPTAIN FAULKNER.
Captain J. L. Crosby, of Hantsport, 

has been appointed first mate of the 
steamer Rhodesian, (replacing First 
Officer J. L. Faulkner, who is taking 
charge of the Briardene. The Briar- 
dene's present master. Captain Crowe, 
has retired for the winter.

LATE SHIPPING. HOTELS.
NERVES, ETC. ETC Schooners.

Abbie C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams.Arrived Oct. 8.
Newport News—Schr Mary E. Palm

er, Bangor, Me.
Philadelphia—S. 8. St. Andrews, 

Newcastle, N. B. *
New York—Schrs Oliver Ames, St. 

John, N. B.; Sawyer Bros., Walton, 
N. 8.; Wandrian, Walton, N. S.; Jost 
Noel, N. 8.*, Stiver I^eaf, Eatonvllle, 
N. 8.: A. J. Sterling, Parrsboro, N. 
S.; Addle P. McFadden, South Gard
iner, Me.; J. S. lamprey, Portland, 
Me. ; Charlotte T. Sibley, Stockton, 
Me; George E. Klinck, Roberts’ Har
bor, Me.

New Haven, Conn—Sell Kit Carson, 
Bangor, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.—Schrs Nev
is, Port Reading: Crescendo, Port 
Reading; Maple Leaf, Perth Amboy; 
Omaha, South Amboy ; Winchester, 
South Amboy; Charles L. Jeffrey, 
Elisabeth port.

Kastport, Me.— Schr. Alaska, New 
York; Kolon. New York; Pendleton 
Sisters, Philadelphia. •

Sailed Oct. 8.

young men in that 
In some mysterious "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

ilHRl WwÊr*-
motor att.it», Peralrato. Rovola, 123, J. W. Smith,
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation R ’12« n T Plirriv 

» Cobur, streeL
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adam*, 
Vineyard, 176, master.
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerrison.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Permanent and Transient

board, *35.00 per month and up. Tran- . ui ! k ,.-ve the 
al«nt ra.te8 *2.U0 and *2.50 per day. The preml.es eah^'
Send forr hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

SEAMEN DESERTED
FROM BARKENTINE.

Taking advantage of the absence 
of Captain Ricker, of the harkentine 
Hector, now discharging coal at the 
Commercial wharf, pari of the crew 
left the m 
their belongings with them. Captain 
Ricker belongs to St. John and had 
gone there on a visit, while the ves
sel was in Halifax. The Hector will, 
when her freight is unloaded, proceed 
to Bridgewater to take on lumber con
signed to New York.—Halifax Herald, 
Oct. 8.

Parish ofWANTED—A good farm for cash 
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, agent, West 
at John. ib.

eighteenth day of Sep-
at any time. Terms of sale: Cas 

Dated this 
tember A. D. 1912.

AARON PRICE.
of the estate of 

Isaiah A. Price, deceased. 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

ip yesterday, carryingWINES AND LIQUORS.
FU RNACES.—Wanted work attend

ing to same. Apply J. Parkes, 65 Pitt 
etreet.

So many children called at the hos
pital, many of them with their par
ents, that the physicians called in the 
police, and detectives were sent in
to the neighborhood last night to find 
the two young men. No similar cases 
had been treated at the hospital pre
vious to Saturday and the sudden 
pea ranee of so ma: 
much anxiety among

PARK HOTEL ExecutorMedicated Wines
Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 8.

.mca-A =.n.lenm.n. ., ^"SoSSTT W.' X
Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wine. (Am) 2=2.

Indorsed l*y the Medical Faculty. MacDonald, from River Hebert, N. S.,
1th choice and select wines for New York, with lumbeV, ip for a
ter. which ‘SSSu.'M harbor.
t as e toalo and appetlaer.
For Sale By

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
lie. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Joah, N. B., or 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. S.

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.
Street Cars 

all trains and â*sap-
SURVEY OF DISABLED LUX.

A survey of the damage to the tank 
steamer Lux which was towed into 
Halifax by the Plckford and Black 
liner Boston last Sunday with her 
steering gear disabled, was held by 
Port Warden Hall. It was decided 
to have a new rudder forged at New 
Glasgow, as the ship's rudder stock 
is completely broken off. The new 
rudder will, it in expected, be made 
and fitted within ten days 
tanker will lay at her her 
meantime.

ny cases cans 
g the physicians. 

The physicians at Bellevue and the 
police were unable to attribute a mo
tive for the infliction of the fox bite 
upon the children. It Is believed to 
be the malicious pranks of two young 

found delight in the 
discovery that they could inflict pain 
on small children.

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and ft

from***#8 J ere* 
and other bltt
wards Its effsc

District.
Schv R. Carson 99, Edgett, from 

Lynn, Mass., master, ballast. 
Coastwise- Stmrs Granville, 49, Col-

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
Telephone Main 98». 44 and 46 Deck St. Wadlln Beaver Harbor and cld.

---------■n-n-r~1"' o-o-u-Lj-o-o-w-vr- Cleared October 7.

SITUATIONS VACANT. THE ROYAL SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TH-1 I 1
Any person who Is ttie^ sole Head or a

homester'll1 quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Igamie 
Agency or Sub-agency fo>- the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condltiom by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

Dutlee—Sut months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or hla father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quart 
section alongside his homestead. Price
^Dutjjfs—Must reside upea the home
stead or pr.-emptlon six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required te earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

men who haveNewport News, Va—Schr 9. P, 
Blackburn, Bangor, Me.

f'npe Henry, Va—9.- S. Rellaven- 
ture, Sydney.

Vineyard Haven. Maaa.r-rSc.hra Lia* 
zle D. Small. New Yoik; L. A. Plum
mer. New York : General Adalbert 
Ames. New York ; Sarah A. Quinn, 
New York; Harry D. May, Philadel
phia.

Boston—Schrs Ruth E. Merrill, 
Norfolk; Eaglewing, Norfolk.

Ellsworth, Me.- S«‘hr Abbie Bowk- 
er. New York; A. and M. Carlisle, 
New York.

Portland, Me.—Schrs Robert McFar
land, Philadelphia: Oriole, New Yoik: 
Edith McIntyre. New York.

New’ York—Kron Prlnz Wilhelm. 
Bremen ; Grosser Kurfurst, Bremen : 
Ancona, Genoa; Finland. Antwerp.

Boston ;

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

SALESMEN—|6e per wool selMae 
io band Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money refunded If us-
Collette Mfg. Ofc, Cel-

faof the Law 
in a chariot, 
knotting that 
id given Dav- 
af the Ark. 
led, nil Israel 
mourned and 
■. All felt that 
ieparted. And 
mt the High 
and lo! The 
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iis captains of 
Israel set out 
uld not come 
a, for the Ark 
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vay, and they 
eat rejoicing. 

; to their own

terme Me.
intiifaetarr. i
Harwood. Oat M. & T. McGUIRE, Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, (Am), Ham

ilton, for Stamford, Conn., Stetson Cut
ler & Co., 337,080 feet plank, scant
ling, etc.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), Mc
Lean, for New York, R. R. Reid, 1,400 
pieced spruce piling.

MORE NEWSPRINT 
F1PEH IN STOCK

and the 
rth. in the

Hotel Dufferinalso carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very O'd Rye*. Wlnee, Alea and 
Stout, ported MBngtio Cigar^

FOR SALE. HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION.
ST. JOHN, N. B. « 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .. .. Manager.

New Domestic aad New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them la my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# aid oil. Bdisoa impfoved phono
graphs, $18.60. Phonographe and tew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Despatches from the Western Prai
rie Provinces state there is a still 
great demand for labor, and the farm
ers are paying the highest wages for 
helpers for harvest hands. The work 
of garnering the immense crop is not 

. half completed, and as this work must 
be completed within the next two or 
three months there is demand for a 
great number of extra helpers that the 
West cannot begin to supply. The Can
adian Pacific Railway has been re
quested to arrange for a Harvesters 
Excursion to run from St. John on 
October 14th. The rate from St. John 
and points on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific in New Brunswick to Winni
peg will be $12.00 going and $18.00 
returning. Excursionists from other 
points in the Maritime Provinces will 
make their own way to St. John or 
nearest junction point. This excursion 
will Rive the farmers of the East an 
excellent opportunity to see the West,
where those desiring can obtain em-1 tended on Saturday last. Mr. Smith

captured the prize.
Rev. H. 9. Young is home after a 

pleasant visit to his old home in St. 
Stephen.

A young son has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Benson.

A number of people from Millville 
were in the village last night.

Several auto parties were in this 
place yesterday.

Alleq Price of 
lage yesterday.

Schr Helen G. King (Am), Gough, 
for New Bedford, Mass., Stetson Cut
ler & Co., 770,000 eedarr shingles.

Coastwise— Tugs Alice R. and J. S. 
Gregory, both for Chance Harbor; 
stmrs Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wil
son's Beach ; Granville, Collins, An 
napolls; Schr Effie May, Tingley, Wa
terside, N. B.

9
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. InWashington, Oct. 8.—Stocks of 

newsprint paper at the end of August 
aggregated 45,988 tons, an increase of 
5,547 tons over July as reported by 
the American Paper and Pulp Associa
tion to the Commissioner of Corpora
tions. Production in August was 105,- 
980 tons, an increase of 3,883 tons: 
shipments 100,752 tons, an increase of 
1,890 tons. Companies reporting num
bered 51.

1 Tl¥?n»1LWh»in/ST^.^

family price Hat

CLIFTON HOUSEM.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
JUST ARRIVED—Tw* urfoida ef choice 

HCRSES. weighing frem 1600 te 1500 
Ms. ferule «t EDWARD HOGAN’S 
$Ubles Waterloo St ’Phone 1557.

’TT*'.' >' .xd.r who ha. exhausted hi, 
homestead right and oauwn obtain a pr----

Da tie»—Must r—Ids six month» la 
each of three y ware, cultivate fifty acres 

d erect a house worth 1900.00.
Ilnieter of the" Interior, 
ed publication of this 

ot be D*ld for.

HORSE CLIPPING. DOMINION PORTS.Queenstown—Franconia,
(Plymouth) Husonla, Montreal.

London—Mlnneshahu, New York. 
Antwerp—Groenland, New York. 
Havre—La Toraine, New York. 
Quebec—Manchester Corporation, 

Manchester; Lake Michigan. l.ondou 
and Antwerp: Benin, Nordinh-am; 
Athenla, Portlahd. Me.

Montreal—Scotian, Ixmdon and 
Havre: Turcoman, Bristol : Tiberius, 
Hamburg.
London.

Quebec, Oct. 7.—Ard stmrs Wacaus- 
ta, Sydney, C. B.: Kronrpinz Olav, 
Sydney, C. B.; Quo rida, Anticosti.

Liverpool N. S., Oct 7.—Cld schr 
Florence E. Melanson, Melanson, Fall 
River; Arkona, Sponagle, Jamaica.

Newcastle, Oct. 7.—Ard schr A. 
Lane, Phillips, Boston.

Campbellton. Oct. 1 .—Ard str Newa, 
Dahl, Plymouth; bark Penobscot, 
Grace Conception del Uruguay ; 7th, 
schr Arthur M. Gibson, Longmire, 
New York.

Flat Point, Oct. 8—Signalled stmr 
Melville. Keene, Montreal via Sydney 
for Halifax and Capetown.

Hawkesbury, Oct. 7.—Sid tern schs 
Wanola and General Laurie, for New 
York.

Halifax, Oct. 7.—Ard stmrs Drana 
and Stéphane, from St. Johns, Nfld.

Cld stmr Numldian, Glasgow.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Sid stmrs Slcil- 

Han, London: Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester; Monmouth, Bristol ; Bray 
Head, Dublin.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street 
Only electric clipper in the city.

Better Now Than Ever.he Law were 
e. in the city 
eacendants of 
young men of 
him, worship

VICTORIA HOTELBELLEISLE NOTES. .. Deputy of the M 
N.B.—Cnauthorle

advertisement
FARMS FOR SALE.

Bellelsle Station, Oct. 8.—Albert 
Northrop is not so well. Doctor Fraser 
is in attendance.

Essie, the 
and Mrs. A.

The shooting match was largely at-

wtn n87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager
FARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,086 or up
wards in one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley A Ce., ’Phenes, 
Main SfO, West 284.

Musical Instruments Repaired 3àlîe Lord came 
oplans, and de- young daughter of Mr. 

Gillis, is very ill at herJ This Hotel 1» under new management 
and he» been thoroughly renovated and 

wl’.u Liai!*». Carpet»,Sailed—Mount Temple, VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY OIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

newly furnished 
Linen. Sliver, etc.ned, knowing

that no man 
•k of the Cov- 
e Law had de- 
thelr enemies

MAIL CONTRACTploy ment at excellent wages. BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.N. S. SUPREME COURT.
JEM8EG NOTES. Sea View House, Lornevtlie, one of 

the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fundy coa&L Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro- 

ge t o 
time.

STRUCTURAL STEELAmherst, N. S., Oct. 8—The Su
preme Court opened today. Justice 
Ritchie presiding. The grand jury 
found a true bill against Charles Dot- 
ton for shooting and seriously wound
ing Thos. Flynn at Wallace on the 
oyster beds two weeks ago. He was 
admitted to bail of five thousand dol
lars to appear at the June session.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri 
day. the 8th November, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 

proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, between. 

| Jemseg and Young's Cove Road (Rural 
Mail Delivery), from the 1st January

FARMS FOR BALE. Jemseg, Oct. 7.—The friends of Mrs. 
Wm. Purdy will be pleased to hear 
that she Is now convalescent and Miss 
McGuire, the trained nurse, will leave 
this week.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb gave addresses 
here on Wednesday and at Lower 
Cambridge on Thursday evenings, of a 
very Interesting and instructive char
acter, on the work of the Canadian 
Bible Society.

T. D. Titus has sold his stock, fur
niture, etc., and leaves for the west 
today, renting his forth to George 
Chase.

Mrs. Martha Young, of Ix>wer Jem- 
=eg, passed away on the 4th inst., aged 
70 years, the funeral being on sun- 
day afternoon in the family lot at Up
per Jemseg. Rev. C. G. Pincombe of
ficiated.

Mrs. Fred Titus and family returned 
on Saturday from a visit to St. John

The following visitor»
Mrs. N. A. Esta brooks, Mrs. Fred Fer- 
riss. Miss Edna Colwell and Fred Car
lin, all of St. John.

Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
flange, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings, 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work,

E8TEY A CO.,
Selllni Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomend Read. 8L John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, cen
tal sing 160 acree Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the SL John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

:o will arran 
John any

prietor, R. WT. Dean, 
meet people at Si.
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage 
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.Norton was In the vil-BAPTISMS etc., etc.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Jemseg. 
Young's Cove Road and route offices, 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

The Likelihood.
“What do you think will finally be 

selected as our national plant?"
•Well, it Is dollars to dimes it will 

be the mint."
HOTELDAY BY DAY. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct. 6—Sid stmr English
man from Avonmouth for Montreal.

Oct. 5.—Ard stmr Hurona,
gro Pastors 
iviates Who 
ay by Seas

Day by day we shall build and 
brighten;

Making a pleasant world more fair; 
Day by day we shall lift and lighten 

All of the burdens men must share. 
It le for us to loose each fetter,

Roll the stone from the path away; 
Making the good of the world still 

better,
Day by Day.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Eggs,

» Cheese, Petatoee, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game ln Season.
•Phene Main 262. . 8-11 City Market

Montre»..
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Ard stmr Maure

tania from New York.

ahDANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City. V»

RSthUnoom
FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

ncres, two houses and Ive barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Ce. Aise five to flfty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, en C. P. It., 80 acree, two 
houses aad barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Sen. Nelson arrest. Phone 986-11.

G. C. ANDERSON-
FOREIGN PORTS. Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Servi-e 
Branch, Ottawa, 28th Sept. 1912.

City Island. Oct. 6.—Passed etmr 
Nanna from Newark for Hillsboro, N. 
B.; Schr Kenneth C„ from New York 
for Bridgewater (at anchor.)

Havre, Oct. 5.—Sid stmr Ionian for 
Montreal.

Boothbay, Oct. 6.—Sid schr Kolon 
for Eastport.

Norfolk, Oct. 6.—Sid schr Benefit, 
Christopher, from Jacksonville for 
Windsor, N. 8.

New York, Oct. 6.—Ard sells Kim
berley, Ingram Docks, N. S„ 9 days; 
Sarah and Lucy, St. John.

Calais, Oct. 7.—Ard schr Alice Hol
brook, Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater, 
schr Katherine V. Mills, 
for Annapolis, N. 8.

Pascagoula, Miss., Oct. 6.—Ard bark 
Gazelle, Cardenas ; schr Delta, Knowl- 
ton, Havana

Philadelphia. Oct. 6.—Ard sirs Man
chester Mariner, Manchester; Thode 
Fugelund, Miramlchi.

Saunderstown, Oot. 7—Ard sch Pen
dleton Sisters, Calais, Me.

Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 7—Sid schr Bene
fit, Windsor, N. 8.

St. Vincent C. V.. Oct. 3—Sid stmr 
Torr Head. Orr, Galveston.

Boston, Oct. 6.—Sid schrs Princess 
Brighton. Virginian, St. John; Friend
ship, St. John ; Onward, Port Wade.

I\ z>ct. 8.—While
J. Fred. Williamson,i, of Arverne. 

nature was un- 
ardlng avolrdu- 
w washing the 
set as she stood 
in a long white 
, “Murder!" as 
Plunged her en- 
r. She 
uid the vulgar 
irdwalk visibly 
pastor, who as-

Day by day in our sphere of duty. 
There sliall shine forth »s we march 

along.
More of the spirit of love and beauty, 

More of the joyous strength of

!are now here. NOTICE OF SALE.
clean ihe tub. tiling, taps, 
pipes, basin. bowL.etc.with

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INBIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 1. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

There will be sold ar Public Auc
tion at the Court House in Bathurst, 
in the Couniy of Gloucester. N. 
B.. on Tuesday the twenty-second day 
of October next (.A. D. 191: i at 
o'clock noon, the assets of the estaie 

3pc DeGiacc, an insolvent per- 
the following lots:

Old Dutchsong.
Each glad morn, with a faith new-glv- HOUSES FOR SALE. ALBERT NEWS,

MONEY TO LOAN.
Albert, Oct. 8.—Mr. Whittaker, dep

uty post office inspector, came in on 
last evenings train, stopping off at 
Hopewell Hill to transfer the 
office, Clifford Stevens being the new 
appointee. The latter has erected a 
very neat and commodious building in 
front of his place of business. The in- Its fin* 
terlor is nicely sheathed and oiled and : porous 
several numbered letter boxes for pri ; to
vate use added below the ihttialled glass front let, er case. •®*>rb dlrt

Mrs. F. S. Burns returned to Hall- j 
fax on Monday from Hopewell Cape 
where she has been assisting her 
father. W. O Wright, in closing his 

Her brother Leopold 
panled her aad will spend the winter 
in Halifax.

Harry Fowne* of Hopewell Cape rc- j 
turned Saturday from Elgin where he 
attended the fair given by the Agricu! 
tural Society. He reports an excel
lent exhibit of farm stock and pro
duce. The attendance was not up to 
the standard owing to the disagreeable 
weather.

did not We shall go singing on our way. 
Leading us nearer still to heaven, 

Day by day.
FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 

Building, Freehold Let, No. 186 King 
SL Bast.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
Ko. 185 Bridge Street

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, Ne. 168 Adelaide Street.

Money I» Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 826.

Cle of Eutro 

1st —ln one lot:
All dry goods, boots and shoes, gro
ceries. hardware and shop fixtures, 
and general merchandise; ar such 
price on the dollar, according to 
stock lists, on values as 
as shall be the highest 
for: goods to be 

ck lists.
2nd - In one other lot:

All the book debts.
3rd—In one other lot:

All the interest both legal and equit
able. of the Assignee, in the lot of 
land at Shlppegan. with house and 
shop premises and other building- 
thereon, occupied by debtor at time 
of assignment; subject to all liens 
and encumbrances thereon.

4th—In one other lot:
Assignee's interest in a lot of real 
estate at Saint Simon, Parish of 
Shlppegan. County of Gloucester. N.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS,
lei rnM, MMitmeit el Jewdiy

suitaMc far all Kieeieaa 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFM*ES

Room wKl
Bate *2.00Itual In a book 
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line limit where 
lathers overtook 
ick to safety, 
the Rev. J. P. 
Dennis Ford. He 
before be could 
e was about to 
hen the monster 
Clary from her 

i him a savage 
rambling up un- 

The undertow 
[ragging him out 
bathers went to 
him ashore, 
eld a conference 

while the unit- 
% jubilant songs 
totes that were 
rowd were filled

Oct. 6.—Ard 
Philadelphia $1.50vw,/,

fyin
\ Many uses 
I and full 
I directions 
/ on Urge 
r5ittcr-CanK?

per lists, 
bid there-

delhered per■ SALT
20 DIFFERENT GRADES AND 

PACKAGES MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.TO LET.
TT\

11 '
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
OANDY * ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf
TO LET—Front room with dressing 

room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornings. I*4*

We design, fabricate and erect
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING,
Engineer, and Machinist».
Iron and Brae. Casting!.

WEST ST. JOHN.

LOST.is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and invigorating 
the system. Try a glass.^fc“d60c-IO

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Halifax. Oct. 8.—The «chooner Tlvo 

II, while healing toward» Halifax from 
(’heeler during last Wednesday's ter 
rifle gale, ha.l her mizzenmast snap
ped off. while her foresail and Jib 
were blown away by the wind. She 
, having a new mast fitted, while in

.Mobile, Alba.. Oct. 6 —Stmr Tintaow 
(Brl, Hlacknuwe. has been seized by 
the li. 8. marshal oil a libel Hied by 
the United Fruit Co., for *60.00» for 
an alleged breach of contract.

Boston, Oct. 7 —Dsngerous wreck 
sge. believed to he from the porgle 
steamer Falcon, haa been reported by 
steamers arriving at Boston from New 
York. A section ef a wreck between 
3f. and 40 feet long and three feet 
wide was seen Friday morning half a 
mile northeast by east from Handker 
chief lightship, floating directly In the 
fairway.

ALOST—Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6, at 
Tilton's Corner, Lancaster, or between 
Tilton's Corner and ,Harding, street, 
Fairvllle, pair d$r#lbiiieft. Finder 
kindly leave at Standard Office.

R
5th—-In separate parcels or conveni

ent lots:
All the farm stock, and Implements, 
hay and roots, and crop and other 
personal property

property in the house or hotel, and 
all other personal property.
Stock and all personal property cen 

be seen every day, for one week before 
date of sale, between the hours of ten 
and four o'clock in the day time, at the 
shop premises and house premises at 
Shlppegan, also stock lists and lists 
of book debts.

Terms of sale, to be cash.
Dated this twentieth day of Septem-

mf.
JOSEPH D. DOVCET.

SORE FOOT LUMPS CURED.
When hard tallouses form on the 

toes or the ball of the foot, the simp
lest and surest cure is to be found in 
the special directions accompanying 
Put item's Painless Cora and Wart Ex
tractor. It cuies any corn, wart, bun
ion or callous- does it in twenty- 
four hours does it without pain. In
sist on getting only Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. Price 
26c.

Phene West 16. NEW YORK
LOST.—Amethyst brooch, 2 stones. 

Return to 5 Paddock street. Phone 
148. Reward.

on the farm and 
furniture and other personalCanadian Money Taken at Park \

H» Sow Yerk freettB* «a
D. MONAHAN

—Retell Dealer la—
FINE FOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLT DONE. 

$2 Charl.lt. Street St. John. N. B. 
Telechon.. Main ISM 11.

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREtT EAST

’Phone Main 1939-21.
Saint John Representative.

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

the surf at Ar- 
Lucy Clary and 
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le grasp ot two 
; and just escap- 
VIore than 3,000 
; a large 
ysionlsts 

Boardwalk be-* 
md Summerfleld 
•reverent expres- 
lome Of them si
nging of Jubilant 
lined itegro con 

Shiloh Baptist 
and the Mount

Finance.
m?" asked Baron

iplled the heiress. ____—4 _ _____.
do me one part- BURPEE—Entered Into rest on Sun 

V day, Oct 6, Henrietta, widow of 
the late Isaac Burpee, 

police of funeral hereafter.

o*c. eta An., B*w»f a arm at.

ft* e*r MTSL Rocamis, B^OsbMs 
asm lava items, snatu 

ausSL MABLeenovc,*.

BAY COLT LOST, strayed or stolon 
from the Graham /arm, Hickey road. 
has black mane and tall and white 
star In forehead, weight about 1,000 
lbs. A liberal reward will be paid for 
her return. C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd- 
Ward street.

i Mae

seta sc a e-wee*

•BOBO* W. SWLKKSV.tiontfxr-

OURS ARE THE LATEST Acadian Woodworking factoryENGRAVERS. ber A. D.

MCTCGHAN, N. ».
Doors, Sashee and Mouldings of all 

kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 pine and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathing», and hard 
wood Flooring In stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships and 
Motor Boats built and repaired. Fac
tory on the beach opposite Capt. Ben
son's marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed on application.

30c for 51b. Bag. Assignee.Attractive Clotls Is Newest Pattern for 
r«l ssd Winter Wear.

i. 8. MecLENNAN. T3 Union St W. E.

F. C. WESLEY * Ce., Artists. En- 
erarere an* Blectrotypers, 69 Water 
street. St. Jek». N. a Teleeheee 111.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
ENGINEERING.DIED. Telephone Subscribers LARGE CEDAR SHINGLE CARGO.

American schooner Helen O King. 
Captain (lough, cleared Tuesday for 
New Bedford. Mass., with seven 
hundred and seventy thousand cedar

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. K. 8. Stephenson 4 
Co.. Nelsen street Bt. John. N. B.

PLEASE ADD TO General Jobbing Promptly dene.YOUR DIRECTORIES 
M 2646 Slur dee, E. Alban, Res. No.

87 Queen.

the .fact that you 
ny creditors tor a

Tel.Office 16 Sydney Street8. Z. ROBICHAUO,
flea. 886 Union StreetMfteghan, N. 8.

MOTORBOAT ADRIFT
From Partridge Island about 8 or 9 o’clock on Monday 

evening. Fantail stern. 25 ft. long by 6 ft. beam; equipped 
with 8 h. p„ two cylinder Lathrop engine. White sides, oak 
color deck. Spray hood and brass railings. Reward to finder. 
Telegraph any information lo

M H. QUOIT, - 31 Heists Street, St. Iota. N. B.

Classified Advertising
Ose cat s«r werd tech insertion. Distant ef 33 1-3 per cent 
on sdvertisemetils ruiin ni ose week or longer if paid in idvascc. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

I NO ALUM

AGIC BAKING 
POWDER

N

MADE IN CANADA

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING NEWS

APPLICATIONS WANTED
For position of Danish 

Consul at St. John. Ad
dress MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
Copenhagen, through the 
Danish Consulate at 
Halifax.
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Liberals ..

Nationalists
The Speaker is included in this list as a Unionist.

264
41
84

SUBSCRIPTION:
ttally Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............

Single Copies Two Cents.
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TELEPHONE CALLS:
..........Main 1722
..........Main 1746

fcuslness Office..........
Editorial and Nev.» .

ST. JOHN, N. B . WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1912.

THE PROSPECTS OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

of events in the British House of Com 
the session which opened this week will be

The progress
liions during
watched with more than ordinary interest throughout

U is freely predicted in the Old Country thatEmpire.
there will be a general election before many months have 

of the Asquith Government would 
With the Unionist party in

The defeatpassed.
occasion little surprise 
power the fulfillment of the pledge to inaugurate Tariff 
Reform uud a policy of Imperial Preference would follow 

To the Dominions Overseas and to the 
Colonies of the Empire. British legislation along tnese 
lines would be of supreme importance 
iho willingness of the Mother Country to grant the oft 
repeated reuueet made by the Sister Nations at e\ cry 

Imperial Preference, “the Imperial 
reaching from England around the

In due course.

V. would express

Imperial Conference
commercial band 
World to England again, us President Taft happily ex
pressed It. is t easing to be a dream of the distant future. 
Conjointly with Tariff Reform it will be one of the great 

In the next British election.
Au InstructIve review of tlie political situation in 

Great Britain at the opening of Parliament, cabled to the 
Montreal Star, appears iu this issue and leaves no room 
gcr doubt that the Government are facing a crisis, 
would not occasion much surprise." says the despatch, 
•'if the coming momentous session marked the end of the 

Its majority is already in

"H

present Libera! Government 
process of disintegration. The Labor party, upon which 
the Government relied for its big coalition majority, is 
showing obxions signs of revolt. This has been strongly 
evidenced iu recent bye-elections, where Labor candidates 
have opposed the Government nominees.
Instances the Conservatives have gained seats, and in 
nil other instances the Liberal majorities have been

In several

greatly reduced.
The present constitution of the House is as follows, 

the comparative figures being given for the general elec
tion of December, 191V:

JPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince A\ Uliam 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
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CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Hall docks Parlour Clocks 
Our New "ROUSER" Alarm Clock is

Office Clocks
at $2.75a winner

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

OFFICE DIARIES
FOR 1913

English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

THE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All Policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society limited 

of London, England

TILLEY & COINLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 129 Prince Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

ILABATT’S STOUT Is=* The very ban for use In Ill-health end convalescence 
warded Medal and Highest Points in America 

» at World's Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME

W JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

establishment that does the Government printing. In 
the summer, when there Is "nothing doing" in Nassau, 
she installs her able assistant and hies her to Canada or 
England. In the season she is in harness again, and 
adds to her other duties that of Parliamentary reporter, 
attending, herself, every session of the Legislature.

Miss Moseley received honor at the recent confer
ence of the Institute of Journalists at Brighton, England, 
as the only lady present from Overseas, and she is re
turning with a souvenir of the occasion iu the shape of a 
handsome autograph album, beautifully engrossed, con
taining the names of the delegates present. It was giv
en her by the Overseas members as a small token of their 
appreciation of the energy and wisdom exercised by her 
on behalf of the Overseas Interests, organizing special 
meetings, urging the appointment of a special Overseas 
secretary, and working to secure the meeting of the next 
session in Montreal Miss Moseley is keenly Interested 
in Canada, and considers tt excellent missionary work 
to get a baud of English journalists out here if only for a 
few days.

Miss Moseley Is strongly in favor of Reciprocity of 
trade between the Bahamas and Canada, but uut of Fed
eration. The Bahamans. she says, value too highly their 
position as an old. independent, self-governing Colony 
lightly to give it up. Then they have uo party politics, 
and could not understand the returning of a man simply 
to represent one particular trade idea. The members 
of the Bahama Legislature are elected solely on grounds 
of personal Character. This Is one reason, she thinks, 
why Federation could not be carried. Personally ac
quainted with every member, she Is convinced that only 
two or three would vote for it. If at a general election 
Interest were roused to the point of trying to return mem
bers who would, the people in the out Islands, she is 
confident, would still vote for the man they approved of 
generally, and let him do on that one matter as he 
would.

As to the enthusiasm first manifested in Nassau, 
Miss Moseley says it has been serlouly exaggerated by 
the Canadian press, and what was actually expressed was 
as seriously overestimated by the Canadian visitors, who 
were bitterly disappointed a year later, when they re
turned to find the question no further advanced than 
when they left it. The legislature never voted for 
Federation, but simply for a resolution that allowed the 
matter to he discussed, but committed them to nothing. 
To say the Bahamans wanted It was obsnrd. Outside of 
New Providence—of Nassau—it had not even been talked
of.

There was another reason. The colored people fear
ed the "color question" in Canada. She bad been as
sured ihat there was none, but she knew to the con
trary. For mouths n ladles' association had worked to 
find a trained nurse iu Canada and failed, because eat*h 
one refused to go dow n unless assured they would not be 
expected to nurse colored people. It followed, such a 
condition could not be complied with where four-fifths of 
the people were colored and standing politically on an 
equal footing with the whites. To show the confidence 
between the two races a majority of whites were invari
ably returned to the Legislature. The difference be
tween the Bahamas and the States was that a colored man 
was always sure of absolute justice in the courts.

Short of becoming a Province, instead of remaining 
an independent Colony. Miss Moseley says Bahamans are 
closely bound to Canada. The young people are sent 
here to school rather than to the States, because Can
ada is British; and in preference to England because it is 
near. The fruit of the Bahamas should go to Canada— 
it is better than any other—and it could go without Fed
eration if. as she claims. Canadians did not allow their 
fruit market to be controlled by the American ring. As 
for shipping, the Bahamas Government pay their own sub
sidies now and could Increase them at any time the 
traffic demands it. They wanted more Canadian visitors 
uud desired closer relations in everv way.
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BOOTS
Made to stand any wear and to 

keep your feet dry.
Oil Grain, Chrome Leathers, 

Black and Tan Kip, Elk. Prices 
$2.00, 2.25, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25 
3.50, 3.75, 3.85, 4.00.

High Cut Working Boots from 
7 inch to 16 Inches, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00.

We carry these lines In stock 
Sewed Nailed and Pegged. A boot 
for every purpose and the greatest 
possible value for your money.
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‘it is freely predicted that there will be a general 
election in the Spring The Liberal party Itself, more
over. is known to be far from united, notably on Mr. 
Lloyd George's land tax schemes. Several members of 
the party have announced themselves unable to follow 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to the extreme limits of 
taxation to which he seems to want to go. Certainly 
ptlrrlng times are ahead for England in a political sense."

THE GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.

The Toronto Globe has been declaring that much re
mains to be dune for agriculture and that the "good 
roads" movement should be not merely encouraged, but 
aided, instead of being left to look to private enthusiasts 
for effective support. If the Globe is in earnest iu its
criticism, retorts the Toronto News, let It condemn the 

For t anadians who defeated the Reciprocity Agree- Liberal majority in the Senate for preventing a large 
fnent with the 1 nlted States a year ago these stirring Federal grunt for improved highways in all the Provinces 
times in the Mother Country have a vital interest. It is last session, and let It caution the Senators not to repeat 
instructive to recall the words of Mr. Borden on the eve their mistake this session, 
of the general election, when in a manifesto addressed The Canadian agriculturist stands much in need of 

smooth roads over which to haul his produce to the 
market and the railway siding. The Borden Government 
have been anxious to spend millions that he may have 
such highways, but the Laurier Opposition in the irre
sponsible chamber blocked the way. Despite reaction
ary partisans to the left of the Speaker, Mr. Borden and 
Mr. White have pledged themselves anew to this portion 
of their policy, and ultimately they will carry It through 
in defiance of a reactionary Senate.

• To the People of Canada," he defined the issues. 
jBorden wrote:

Mr.

The electorate now understand that they are 
called upon to determine not a mere question of 
markets, but the future destiny of Canada, perhaps of 
the Empire.

'*We must make our choice between Reciprocity, 
within the Empire and Reciprocity with the United

"Canada cannot become fiscally and commercial
ly a part of the United States and remain politically 
part—an Important part—of the British Empire. 

"This question is above all parties aud all Inter-
Current Comment

esta."
By the verdict in that election the Canadian people 

Wisely decided that there should be no parting of the 
■ways and today, strong in that determination, they con
fidently await the time when a policy of Imperial Prefer
ence will be endorsed In the Mother Country. The 
cause of Imperial Preference gathered strength as the 
Tesult of the Canadian election. Mr. Balfour's memor
able tribute at Glasgow on October 21, 1911, Is worth 
recalling. Speaking as leader of the party which sup
ports the policy of Imperial Preference, he said: "I ven
ture to hazard this prophecy, that the year 1911 will 
count among the great anniversaries of the British Em
pire, that generations, as yet unborn, will look back to 
the events of this year and say on such and such a date 
in September, 1911, the future course of Empire was 
settled for all time. That is partly a prophecy, but it is 
also partly a hope, and the prophecy can only be accom
plished if the hope is fulfilled. The future of the Empire 
does not depend, and cannot depend on the action of any 
•Ingle unit of the Empire. Canada has done all she can 
r—that is beyond doubt. What may still be questioned 
Is whether Britain will live up to the example which Can
ada has given." Signs are not wanting that Mr. Bal
four's hope, that the Mother Country will respond to the 
call of the Overseas Dominions, will be fulfilled In the not 
distant future.

Progress and Improvement.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

A year ago, following the overwhelming condemna
tion of the Government, we were told that the wrath of 
the United States would be poured upon this country, 
that Immigration from the South would stop, that trade 
would suffer, and prosperity would diminish. But we 
find more American settlers arriving than In any previous 
year. Our trade with all countries, including the United 
States, has Increased. The record everywhere is one of 
progress and Improvement. Sir Wilfrid talks about 
fighting the battle over again, but he does it in a most un- 
warlike manner. Ills attempts to cheer up his support
ers are almost pathetic. He Is not the triumphant Sir 
Wilfrid of other days—but a chastened and humbled 
chieftain, whose words of hope sound even more hope
less than his complaints.

He Deserves to Win.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Sir Thomas Upton announces that he will again try 
to lift the America Cup. The effort when he makes It 
will be his fourth. Sir Thomas has the perseverance 
that often wins success. If he should manage to secure 
the famous prize it can be believed many in the United 
States, as well as many elsewhere, would be pleased, 
feeling that he had deserved his good fortune.

A WOMAN JOURNALIST OF THE WEST INDIES.
Straight to the Point 

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The Toronto Globe says that "even In politics men do 

not like to be tricked and lied to."
'"don't, and the men of Canada showed their resentment 
at such treatment by their rejection of the Reciprocity 
Pact, the campaign In favor of which was the most dar
ing and sustained operation in the way of trickery and 
lying tried on a trusting people.

There are not many young women to be found sole 
«Editor and proprietor of an old-established weekly news
paper. Miss Mary Moseley, of the Bahamas Guardian, 
Ss one. An Instructive account of an Interview with 
Idiss Moseley, who has been in England, is given in the 
current Issue of Canada, The Bahamas Guardian, it 
appears, was founded seventy years ago, has always been 
In the one family, and when Miss Moseley’s father died 
eight years ago she succeeded him, because, as she 
modestly says, "there was nobody else." Miss Moseley, 
however, has all her life been her father’s understudy, 
though not with any idea of being editor. The leisure 
time that other girls give to fancy work and "society" 
ehe gave to helping her father in all branches of editorial 
and office work. Today she writes the editorials, does 
the Interviewing and advertising in fact, writes, ptuc- 
$i unity the whole paper, and also conducts a printing

To be sure they

Already Reacting.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

It la perhaps too early yet to say, but the West seen 
already to be reacting to the stimulus of the change < 
administration. At least some great and notoriot 
drawbacks have been removed, many evils are In procei 
of being curbed, and spbstantlatlve measures for advan< 
inaugurated and projected.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John. N. B., Ltd. 

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THI 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS. '
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE * MCCULLOCH CO, LTD, Galt, Ont. 
BOILERS. ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

V
%

HE OF KITTY
Matinee Today — Two More 

Evening Performances.

Sa many high priced shows have 
been seen locally of late that theatre- 
goefe cannot but welcome a popular 
priced attraction, auch as the Arrival 
of Kitty, which is playing In the 
Opera House this week. The com
pany made a much better impression 
last evening than upon the opening 
night, when the members seemed to 
be feeling the effects of a long rail
way jump. Hal Johnson, the female 
Impersonator, shows ability that may 
without exaggeration, be termed rare, 
and bis Spanish dance in the third het 
brought emphatic expressions of ap
proval from the large audience. As a 
popular priced variety entertainment 
the Arrival of Kitty has a place of its

MU TIFT'S SIG BLUFF 
SITS TIMIS EDISON

New York, Oct. 8.—In an In
terview given at his home in 
West Orange. N. J.. yesterday after
noon, says the New York Herald. 
Thomas A. Kdlaon announced that 
he was an ardent supporter of the 
third term party In the present cam
paign.

"I am supporting Mr. Roosevelt," 
said Mr. Edison. "because I believe in 
him and because 1 think that he is the 
only man who is able to handle the 
bunch at Washington. Neither Mr. 
Taft nor Mr. Wilson would fie able to 
take care ot that crowd in my opinion.

personality.
"How long have you been a Bull 

Moose?" Mr. Edison was asked.
"All my life," he replied, adding:
"This country needs u « hangs, al

though I believe iu trusts if they are 
properly regulated, and the third ter
mer’s ideas of regulation are correct, 
in ray estimation.

"I regard Mr. Taft as a big ‘bluff.’ 
He has reached what a commercial 
man would call the ‘talking point.’ 1 
am in favor of the progressive prin
ciples because 1 believe in them and 
have faith in their policies.”

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Also I admire his

Eyestrain causes nerv
ous exhaustion, irrita
bility, a scowling face,
a dull head, fault find
ing, poor work and un
wise decisions.

SLOW-GOING POETS.

The poets go on writing In their old, 
idyllic way

Of the quaint and dusty miller, who is 
out of date today,

For the old mill and the mill-wheel 
they have naught to do but rest 

Since some patent roller process 
grinds our flour, 'way out West.

Eyestrain can be re
lieved only by the use 
of properly fitted 
glasses.
That’s the kind we 
supply.

The poets sing of harvesters with 
sickles in the grain.

And farmers, stout, who wield the 
flail, with all their might and main 

Yet poets could not find u flail or 
trickle, they well know.

Were they to search from Hackensack 
clear out to Kokomo.

The poets like to write about a lady 
young and fair

Beside her spinning wheel, but, oh. the 
poets are aware

That ladles do their spinning now, If 
they are up to date.

In autos on the highways at a mile a 
minute gult.

L. 1. Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
A Vote Pledged.

"Haven’t you changed 
about tha candidate yet.”

"Yes.” replied the plain citizen. 
"But what am 1 going to do? 1 bet a 
hat that he would be elected.”

your mind

EVENING
CLASSES

LET THEReopen for Winter Ter*» Monday, 
September 30th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY.

Send for Catalogue giving Tuition 
Rates. KRISTY CASE

S.KCRR,
Principal SELL

YOURMurray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR GOODS

BEAVER BOARD
Whether it is Boots and 

Shoes, Dry Goods or Per
fumes, Candies or Jewelry 
the Kristy Case will make it 
easy for you to sell the goods.

No heavy woodwork to 
obstruct the view, clear plate 
glass to show the goods up 
well A neat frame work 
of quartered oak, finely pol
ished, makes a fit setting for 

your wares.\

A Pine Wood Fibre Well Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples,’ and 
remember that we manufacture

Art Glass and Mirrors
And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS Or GLASS
A POSITION GUARANTEED

To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student. Try One Now.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phonee: Office, 
969; Res., 2233.

Write for Our

Fier Good Salesman Catalogue
Prompt Attention WM be Given Your 

Orders for

The Christie Wood
working Co.

TWO FACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

ENGRAVING
AMD

PRINTING
OUR I ACUITIES ARE THE REST

C. It FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

85| Prince William Street

ü
■

Who Does Your Printing ?
\

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

A Necessity in Every Famtiy
Put anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 

Thermos Bottle, then you'll get your hot drinks 
HOT and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 
are and whatever the weatFier

Nickel Plated, Pint $2.75 Quart $4.00 
Jap’d N. P. Top Pint $1.50 Quart $2.75

$1.25Vaco Bottles, Pint

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. -

« sins MOMENTOUS SESSION OF 
■ ■ W BRITISH COMIDIS

seem

r r e r
of peln Is the way we — 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our

We Charte only a Nominal fed 25c. 
If you wser a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bernerais, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York, >,
BOSTON DfNTAl PARIONS ‘street*

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

LIBER CUT E 
BE WITHER LIGHT

l| SILT FISH PRICES>

Local Dealers Report Market 
In Good Shape - Prices 
Much Better Than Expected 
Early In Season.

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Sour. Gassy, Upset Stomach 
for “Pape's Dlopepsln" 
Users.

Because of high Freight Rates 
North Shore Operators May 
Not Exert Themselves Dur
ing Coming Season.

Important Measures to Come Before Parliament- 
liberal Government May Be Short-lived— 
Asquith’s Majority Already Dwindling, Will 
Disappear Completely If Allies Withdraw 
Support.

•-V;

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers In the Unit
ed States, England and Canada take 
Pape s Diapepaln, and realise not on 
ly Immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
«our, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
Bve minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like u lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

(let from your pharmacist a fVfty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and 
take a dose Just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undlgestéd food mixed 
with add, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or tyeuvy feeling In the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or Intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over In the 
stomach to poison yoiir breath with I by the

.» a pertain e„,e ‘“Thera. adminUttraUon a poei-

Z name aa ft your atomaeh X\?0.

but the Labor men may secede at any 
time, and the Irish are only Interested 
in keeping administration In office 
til Home Rule is assured.

The salt ttsb market in St. John is 
in u fairly healthy condition, and the 
Indications are that prices will ad
vance slightly befoie very long. 
Yesterday one of the Nova Scotia 
schooners lauded a cargo of dried cod 
at the South Market wharf, for which 
a price of $f..UU per quintal was paid. 
While this Is not as high as some 
prices paid last year, when fish prices 
generally broke all records, it Is a 
good price as compared with other 
years, and much better than was ex
pected earlier in the season.

The Newfoundland bank catch is 
bringing good prices, and the bay cod 
usually command a better ligure than 
Newfoundland fish. The Nova .Scotia 
bank fishermen have been making 
good catches recently, but the Bay 
of Fundy catch of cod this season 
has been light. The wet weather of 
the early summer Interfered some 
what with the curing of the fish, but 
the stock generally being sent here 
is in good condition. Considérable 
quantities of smoked herring have 
been sent to St. John recently, and 
good prices have been paid, ranging 
from seven to eight cents a box. 
Some consignments of salt pollock 
have brought $$3.00 a quintal, while 
about the lowest price paid has been 
$2.50.

"Owing to the high freight rates, 
the lumber operators along the Mirar 
mluhl river are not Inclined to make 
preparations for much of a cut this 
winter," said James Robinson, of Mir- 
amtchi, who wua at the Royal yester
day. "One company plans on making 
quite a cut, but the majority of opera 
tors are taking things easily. Early in 
the summer shipments from the Mlr- 
amlchi district to (ireat Britain were 
fairly good, but with the advance In 
freight rates, and the difficulty of get
ting tonnage, shipments have fallen 
off, and very little has been done in 
the lumber trade. Some of the lumber 
men have made considerable ship
ments to the United States, but ow
ing to the extra distance It is not 
possible to meet the competition of 
Bay shore ports and Nova Scotia on 
a satisfactory basis In the American 
market. The North Shore hasn't the 
advantage which St. John has, of be
ing able to get schooners which bring 
coal from the states, uud provide 
them with a return <*4 
The way ocean freight rates has gone 
up is causing the lumber meu a good

London, Oct. 7.—Parliament baa con
vened for what promises to be the 
most tempestuous session In years. 
Three matters of vital Importance are 
to be disposed of—Irish Home Rule, 
the Disestablishment of the Church of 
England In Wales and election reform.

The Liberal administration supports 
all these measures.

legations to be made Is that the basic 
patent on which the Marconi system 
Is founded expires eighteen months 
hence, whereas the contract signed 
binds the government to pay the roy
alty for twenty-eight years.

The whole buslnos of the Inflation 
of prices and the contrac t of the Gov
ernment, the details of which were 
kept secret, but which were traded on 
for months, seems to require thorough 
Investigation. There is but littlq doubt 
that this investigation will be speedily 
forthcoming, as eight members of the 
Liberal psyty In the House of Com
mons. headed by Sir Henry Dalziel. 

going to meet to discuss the whole 
stion and take steps for strong

HAY
W, hire on ban! a large quantity 

ot Second Quality, also a quantity ot 
Choice Number One Hay. which we 
will sell at very reasonable price».

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. T il or W. 81 and get our price».

The Conserva- 
lives will fight them tooth and nail. 
Already they have fifty-five pages 
amendments to the Home Rule bill on 
hand. The Liberals will resist delay, 
however, by the drastic application of 
the "guillotine" which limits the time 
for debate, and the "kangaroo," where

at ajority disregards frivolous

of

cH/lfC
cRo^ea
Sto-wr

Parliamentary action, which the Gov
ernment must submit to when demand
ed Vy such a strong Bectlon from its 
own ranks.a. c. smith & co. rgo of lumber

UNION STREET. It just 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from nil stom
ach misery ià waiting you at any drug 
store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
than sufficient to thoroughly

tXotSteœhaL JiMSlended,Government's Defeat Likely.

It would not occasion much surprise 
if the- coming momentous session 
marked the end of the present Liberal 
Government Us majority is already 
hi process of disintegration. The La 
bur party, upon which the Government 
relied for its big coalition majority, 
is showing obvious signs of revolt.

West St. John, N. B. of concern." •f ind rp-rt fcOMPAiu. wna-fs», o***o*.

OBITUARY
Will Revalue City Lands.

A* a result of the Investigation a 
which the city commission has been 
making into the assessment system 
of the city. It has been decided to 
have a revaluation of the city lands. 
The Chamberlain’s department haa 
been complaining for some time that. 
It was Impossible to get any definite 
information about the valuation, 
placed by the county assessors upon 
the city’s lands in the Parish of Lan
caster, and it has been claimed that 
the city was paying larger taxes on 
its lands to the county than was war
ranted by the valuations placed on 
private lands in 1 .an caster. The 
commissioners are having a general 
examination made of the city’s assess
ment system, and it is expected there 
will be a general revaluation of pri
vate land within the city limits an 
well.

THE 8T. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS' HOME.

more
cure almost any case of dyspepsia, in- 

stomach dis-
To Pass Home Rule This Year.

On Thursday next the closure reso- 
ion allocating the time to be given 

to the Home Rule bill will be moved 
It is certain to receive fierce oppo
sition from the Conservative party and 
probably will lead to a repetition of 
the scenes which marked the discus
sion of Gladstone's Home Rule bills 
of 1886 and 1893.

It is the government's intention to 
pass the Home Rule bill through the 
Commons before Christmas, and it Is 
possible its oilier vital measures, such 
as the Welsh Church disestablishment 
bill and the manhood suffrage bill, all 
of which are 
last ounce of 
party whips have
peals to members to be in their places 

y and every day, ready at all 
for a crisis

It is expected that thirty to forty 
days will be allocated to the Home 
Rule bill, and it is feared lliat other 
questions such as the now inevitable 
debate on Persian affairs, for which 
the extreme Radical section has been 
pressing, and the general international
situation, may require consideration. It ig froe]y predicted that there will 

• ni be a general election in the spring.
Marconi Agreement. The Liberal party itself, moreover, is

The operation of the insurance act known to be far from united, notably 
is sure to be brought forward, and one on Lloyd George s laud tax schemes, 
day is certain to be allotted to the Several members of the party have 
continuance of the debate on the Mar- announced themselves unable to fol- 
conl agreement. This last, too, is low the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
likely to raise a storm of considerable to the extreme limits of taxation to 
magnitude. Hard things will be said which he seems to want to go. 
about the part the government has j Certainly stirring times are ahead 
played in making its agreement with for England in a political sense.-- 
the Marconi company. One of the al- Montreal Star.

Watson Beals.
The death took place at Mount Mid

dleton. Kings county, on Oct. 6th, of 
Watson C. Beals, aged 68 years. He 
was a resident of the community for 
4o years and a veteran of the Ameri
can civil war. He was a son of the 
date Rev. Wesley U. Beals. Besides 
his wife, who survives him. he leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, of 

-x,
home. T
ters also survive. The brothers are 
Wm. S. Beals, of Col I in a, Kings coun
ty ; Harry Beals, of California, 
sisters are Mrs. Jos.'W. Chapman and 
Mrs. 11. P. Chapman, of Mt. Middle- 
ton; Mrs. Jos. Hornbrook. Sussex, and 
Mrs. Robt. Dunlop, of St. John.

digestion or any other 
order. luti The following subscriptions are 

greatefully acknowledged by the trea-This has been strongly evidenced in 
recent by-elections, where Labor can
didates have opposed the Government 
nominees. In several instances the 
Conservatives have gained seats, and 
In all other instances the Liberal ma
jorities have been greatly reduced.

The present constitution of the 
Hoive Is as follows, ihe comparative 
figures being given for the general 
election of December, 1910:

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
. .. $ 9.00Mayes Davis.........................

Hod. J. Douglas Hazen ..
W. R. Turnbull.................
f*. T. Jones............................

.Wm. H. Bell..........................
James Malcolm..................
Mrs. J. M. Robinson ...
C. 11. Ferguson..................
Dr. E. H. Preston............
Willett Fruit Co.
A. A. Wilson ...
George E. Day ...
H. H. Brittain ..
A. W. Sharp...........................
Duncan G. Lingley.................
L. Isaacs ...................................
Ira B. Kierstead..................
A. Morrison...........................
Rev. H. A. Cody..................
A. C. Currie.............  ...
Mrs James L. MvAvity ■..
Mrs. Alexander Fowler ...
Mrs. F. B. Schofield ... .
A. G. Burnham....................
James Patterson..................
J. F. Bullock..........................
.1. H. A. L. Fairweatber
Dr. H. G Add y.....................
Mrs. J. Jamieson..................

Mrs. A. Binning................
Mrs. P. C. Redmond...................... > 00
Rev. W. Camp ... .......................

(Sackvllle Tribune, Oct. 7.)
Mrs. Thomas Davies and children, 

of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
Davies' parents. Allison Avenue, Mr. 
Davies, traveller for The Consolidated 
Rubber Co., St. John, spent Sunday 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. McAuley, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lamb at Sussex, 
their home at Doreh

Sydenham Howe, of Amherst, has 
turned over to W. C. Milner, the east
ern representative of the Archives at 
Ottawa, the large and valuable col
lection of papers and documente left 
by tlie late Joseph Howe. In due time 
they will be classified, catalogued and 
made available for future students of 
that period .from 1835 to 1875 when 
lion. Mr. Howe took such a leading 
part not only in Nova Scotia affairs 
but also as an Empire builder of Can
ada.

. 10.00
,. 10.00

5.00 and Miss Emma Beals, at 
wo brothers and tout sls-5.00

.. 6.00
5.00

.. 5.00
.. 5.00
. 3.00

The
Dec., 1910 Oct., 1912
........... 272

............. 272
have returned to re to be fought to the 

strength. The 
strong ap-

L81Unionists... .. .
Liberals.....................
Labor........................
Nationalists....

the To
2.00

ester. 264
Issued

2.00
. 42 41 2.00

84. . 84 Mrs. John Powers.
Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 8—Mrs. John 

Powers, one of the oldest and most 
respected residents, died from heart 
disease this morning, aged 74. Her 
husband, who was a veteran of the 
Civil War. died some five years ago. 
She is survived by seven children, 
James, in New Hampshire: Thomas, 
in the Canadian West ; Lleweily and 
Douglas at home: Mrs. Block in the 
United States ; Elizabeth in Iloulton, 
and Mary at home. 'Misses Mary and 
Nancy Kearney are sisters of the de
ceased. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday morning from the borne of 
the deceased to St. Gertrude's church 
aud burial will be made in the Catho
lic cemetery

.. 2.00.. 2.00
.. 2.00
., 2.00
.. 2.00
.. 2.00
.. 2.00
.. 2.00
.. 2.00
.. 1.00

GUNNS all da The Speaker is included in this list 
os a Unionist. Summarized, the figures

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked add Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oil» and 
Salad Drawing. Weatern Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

H. Price Webber Coming.Dec., 1910 Oct., 1912
Hundreds of friends and admirera 

of H. Price Webber will be glad to 
learn that he and his company will 
be seen at the Opera House on next 
Saturday evening. Mr. Webber’s name 
is one which commands the respect 
and admiration of the entire theatri
cal profession and he is said to be 

oldest actor on the stage today.

389Nominally M Inisterialist. 398 
Antl-Mlnlsterlalist..............272 281

108Official majority. . . .126
GUNNS LIMITED

Phene Main 1670
1.00

. . 1 .00
467 MaiflSL 1.00

(Chatham Gazette, Oct. 7.) 1.00 the.. 1.00ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! J&V' l.oo
1.00 Exhausted Nerves1 

Sleepless Nights

Mountain.
P. H. C. Benson, of Ottawa, and 

.1. Archibald Havlland. of Vancouver, 
are in town for a few days.

Miss Minnie E. A. Duncan arrived 
In town on Tuesday last from Morri
son Hospital, Whltefleld, N. H.. and is 
staying with her parents on a month's 
vacation at the Armory.

Miss Snowball returned on Friday 
from Sackvllle where she spent a few 
days.

H. H. Pickett, of St. John, was in 
town on Saturday and left on Sunday 
morning by auto for Ricbibucto to 
meet Mrs. Pickett.

Mrs. J. D. Lahay left yesterday for 
Boston where she will spend a month 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. E. A. Reilly, of Moncton, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Thos. F. Connors 
at the Bowser House.

Jack Beveridge is home from Mont
real on a vacation.

Quite a number of Chatham baseball 
fans left on the Limited Sunday af
ternoon for St. John and Boston to 
ttee the great series of games between I 
the Boston Reds and the New York I 
Giants. Among those who went yes
terday were William Milk, Harry Mor
ris, 1-Tank Synnott. George McEwen.

M. Jardine and others.

LANDING $ ONE CAR LUO

American “Sihrerskin” Onions .60

HOTEL ARRIVALS.A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING th« Marsh Road. If the property is 

not sold rn bloc It will he phired on 
the market In bulldlrar lots. Royal.

W B MacKenzIe, Moncton; Chas E 
Oak. Bangor, Me; H L Levine, Mont- 

, , .. real; J H North. Boston; O W Wyman
It was reported yesterday that the and wife Salem. Mass; R S Hender-

flrrn of Tapley Brothers, tug boai gQU R ^ ^eaat, Toronto; R W McLel-
owners of North End. had suspended jftn an(j wjfe> Fredericton; Robt Me-
payment. An evening paper quoted ^mop Montreal: Alf Boak 
F. Tapley of the firm to the effect fonJ. D McCuaig, McAdam

a meeting of the creditors would McKeown. Montreal; N Thurain, .1 W 
ailed and a compromise asked Randall Boston Mass; S S Breese, T 

Tapley hoped that the eni , Barton. New York ; W II Steele, E 
nt would be but temporar y, i p0j]ard, J 1 Brown. Boston : Mrs

general re-1 xv A mvkson, Miss Hickson, Miss 
...... Hazel Hickson. Newcastle; Jus Robin

son, Mi rami chi; E W Bound, London. 
Eug; A K McClelau. Riverside

Continually Crew Worse Until Or, 
Chase'» Nerve feed Neetered 

Vigor and Strength.MUSIC The News in Short Metre A Business Report.

TAUGHTFREE tween Coldbrook and Brookvilie. It 
is suggested that the station should 
be called Glen Falls.

LOCAL. ;B b”b
Jt't

Real Estate Development in Fairvill# 
An Ottawa syndicate has purchased 

about SO building lots on the Hether- 
ingtou property in Fair ville from the 
Eastern Terminal Realty Company 
and will, It is uuderstcyd, erect cot
tages there. The price paid was 
about $2,000 per acre.

that
be c
for. Mr.
barrassment would 
a hope which will find

in the business community.

AA Former St. John Man.
Despatches tell of the death in 

Manchester, N. H., of John F. Frost, 
a former St. John man, who had been 
active in the political and business 
life of Manchester for 40 years. .Mr. 
Frost was at one time, in his early 
life, employed on the boats running 
between this city and Boston.

Home Instruction
Special Offer to Readers of 

The Standard.

msponse
V

GENERAL
Dufferin.

E G Learman. Moncton ; F W Har
ley, New Glasgow; Dr G J McNally, 

Mr aud Mrs Wm Brown. 
Boston; H H Harshman. 

Chicago; Geo D Lewis. Toronto T B 
Calhoun. Westmorland ; A M Slliott. 
Trenton, Mr and Mrs W E Fowler, 
Norton; James Brophy. Montreal ; | 
Mr and Mrs C H FIth, Boston; A M 
Putlllo. Liverpool; B Roy Holman, 
Charlottetown; J W Mclsaac. Sydney: j 
Margaret McCurdy, Windsor; Mr and 
Mrs G S Stevenson. Watervllte, Me: 
M J Keyes, M V Healy, New berry port ; 
A M McLeod. Truro.

Victoria.

TA Fatal Spree.
St. Malo, Oct. 8.—Two men are 

dead and three dying us the result 
of a prolonged carousal in the house 
of a doctor and of a mysterious drink 
which the physician is alleged to have 
mixed for ike party.

Winter Lecture Course.
The C. M. B. A. lecture course for 

the winter season will be opened on 
the evening of Sunday, October 20, 
with a sacred concert, at which some 
of the best ot the city talent will par
ticipate. Judge C'arleton, of Wood- 
stock, will be the first lecturer of the 
winter on November 12th. Hie, sub
ject will be "Russell of Klllowen.’

In order to advertise and Introduce 
their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International Insti
tute of Music of New York will give 
free to our readers a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ.
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. Cornet.

, Banjo, Cello or Sight Singing. In re- 
1 turn they simply ask 
mend their Institute to y 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from 
another; yet by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you can 
soon learn to play. If you are an ad 
vanced player you will receive special
instruction. ( Moncton Times. Oct. 8.)
are a. .Imp,. easy Ta^h.y^ Mr. ..a

'ssr^L^essr^s: 0,
fhloïVr SXTh.ÆÆ?. Yarmouth, suent
tuition offer you will be asked to pay Sunday In {£• c'jJ: anil ,lttle a0Di 
?ï'LStaV6a V^l'to1^"1 p'oVtasêVnd : Kaaterhrook ot Boaton, were In the

the neceaasry eheet mu.lc. ui h h Aver la vlalttna relatives
Ne one should overlook tht. won Mrs. H. H. Ayer la vlellln* relative.

derful offer. Tell your frleffds about In Montreal.
It—shew this article to them. . „ .

The International Institute has sue- (Amherst News, Oct. «.)
cessfully taught others and can suc- william E. Jones left on Saturday 

• cessfully teach you, even If you know for st John on a business trip. He 
absolutely nothing whatever about ; wll| bo absent from town for about 

uelc. The lessons make everything one week
ear. \ The following St. John people were
Write today, for the Free booklet, | at Amherst hotels Monday: John Wat- 

which explains everything. It will ! 8on at the Amherst: W. L. Broad, R. 
•convince yon and cost you nothing, p Finley, at the Terrace; J. P. Gllton. 
Address your letter or postal card to &t st Regis.
International Institute of Music, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 404B, New York,
IN. Y.

erpool ;
■’ Martin.

Liv
On An Inspection Trip.

H. R. McLellan, Commissioner of 
Public Safety, left last evening on 
an inspection trip of the police ami 
fire departments in Boston und 
Springfield, Mass. He 
the first of next week.

I. b

Bert Mann,

(Moncton Transcript, Oct. 7.)
who has been 
John and Yar-

; Mrs. Campbell.May Be Indian Viceroy.
Loudou, Oct, 8 —It is reported that 

Prim Arthur of Connaught, son of 
the Governor General of Canada, is 
to be appointed viceroy of India. It 
is also reported that the old title of 
Duke of Kent will be revived for him.

will returnthat you recorn- 
our friends

Mrs. J. D. Murray, 
vteltlug frleuds in St. 
mouth the last mouth, is the guest oi 
Mrs. John Russell, Steadman street.

Charles I-ea, of the Bank of Mont 
real, St. John, spent Sunday at his 
home in Moncton.

to lie awake nlghtâ 
sorts of things with - 

able to get the rest and 
to restore

What misery 
I and think of all 
out bel

; the nervous energy w 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness 1» 
one of the surest indications of an ex- 

Tuwnsend. Sussex: T W Samp- hausted nervous system. You must 
son. Fredericton. H W Woods. Weis- have sleep or a breakdown is certain.

a,rH v c Taylor Hoyt Station : Dr. Chase s Nerve I-ood feeds the Î \V M rCreadv * Fredericton• Geo 11 feeble, wasted nerve, back to health
J W M ( ready, rTeoencton. « and strength. In a few days you ob-
Turton, Montreal. Mrs Eno tain the natural, restful sleep which

Lords Cove, Irvin helps so materially in restortni
Mauan; Wm Maynichur and wife. 1* lty to tbe nerves and strengt 
ronto: H Bensen, Halifax ; W S fies whole bo(jv
ner. Amherst; (' 11 Lynott. St George; Mrg Sarah Campbell, 108 Aim» 
A G Turney, Fredericton ; W A Da streeti st. Thomas. Ont., writes : "For 
vies, Moncton; A H Sewell, Gibson months T was so bothered with nerv«
J L Chisholm, Halifax; Jas McKee, ousness that I could not sleep nights.
Moncton ; A Alcorn, Bla< kvllle: J Me There were other symptoms of ex- 
VI lien ben, New York; J A Marshall, hausted nerves, but none caused so 
M D. New York E Ledoux. St Ilya much misery, and I found myself 
tin the; Jas P Bernolt. du; 11 J continually getting worse 
Coovey, Megantic; Geo J Green. Mc- J began using Dr ^ase sJNerv 
Ad*m- Florence boiTjesc Buffalo-. H not)c;d grcat improvement in my 
A P smith. Digby; Mrs W A thing. health It t,uilt up the nervous sys- 
Summerside. tern wonderfully, strengthened the

i and enabled me to rest and

Chase's Nerve Food. 50c a box, 
$2.50.

Taken to Dorchester.
Albert Park, the young Englishman 

sentenced to four years in Dorchester 
on a charge of breaking into the Sal
vation Army Métropole, was taken to 
the penitentiary yesterday.

ng i
hichBoya Brought Back for Theft.

Detective Killen returned yesterday 
from Boston, bringing with him two 
boys, Thomas McCarthy, aged 16, and 
O. C. Beckwith, aged 14 both St. John 
boys, who are wanted for breaking 
and entering John Hamilton's candy 
store on Wall street and stealing 
940v. and also with entering J. V. 
Russell's sho^ store on Main street 
und stealing $7 and a revolver. The 
robberies were committed about Sep
tember 1st. H. B. Phillips, whom the 
detective also hoped to bring with 
him ou the - barge of forging the 
name of Pei 
order, will 
another trip w 
him.

is necessary t

Leofric Temple's Case.The lee sons are sent
New York, Oct. 8. When the oxer 

vises at the Cedar Grove. X. J . pub 
lie high school opened yesterday 
morning, l.eofrlv Trn.pl.-, thp seven- 

I teen \ ear-old son of Frederick !.. uu- 
Temple, who is an auditor tn New 
York was not present. The school 
board of the village had taken action 
in regard to the boy's refusal to an- 

Ids hllegian.e to the Aniert 
refused to

Trying for New Station.
An effort Is being made to have an 

I. r. R. station established at the site 
of the new automobile factory be- vital- 

o the“h‘,

NA-DRU-CO 
LAXATIVES j

Applegate to a postal 
ht extraditlou. and 

be necessary to get

v> nounce
can flag, and as the $>oy 
reconsider, acting under his father's 
orders, he was expelled

81 
ill

are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's.

The New Hotel.
C. P. R. Denies It.

A letter from T. L. Morrissey, the 
promoter of the $1,000.000 hotel for 
St. John, written to Allison & Thom 

good news that the 
’ hotel will be corn-

Montreal, Oct. S G. M. Bostwlck, 
fourth vice-president of the i P. R-. 
denies the rumor that the C. P. R. 
will take over a controlling interest 
in the P. & O steamship company.

a world encircling

cl

Waterloo, Quebec Oct. 8—The 8leep 
Central Vermont Railway workshops Dr. 
were burned this morning 
age is estimated at $10,000.

as, conveys
work on the new 
menced this fall. Allison & Thomas 
hare also secured an option on Jere
miah Donu\ an s farm of 250 acres on

all dealers, or Edmaneoe* 
, Limited, Toronto.

The dam ( for««rioMAL ewua anb cmumcml co. thus giving it 
transportation system. Bates & Co.or CAN ASA, LIM'TCS.

Tax Day October 12th 1*5

LOCKS
ds and for All Positions
CKS in new design», from $10.00 to $40.00 
* CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

Hall Clocks Parieur Clocks
•t $2.75

i

SCR" Alarm Clock i. a winner

USON & PAGE
tens. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET (

tHERMDs
Necessity in Every family

'ut anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 
rmos Bottle, then you'll get your hot drinks 
T and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 
and whatever the weather

tel Plated, Pint $2.75 
dN. P.Top Pint $1.50 
Vaco Bottles, Pint - -

Quart $4.00 
Quart $2.75 

$1.25

I: SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

E DIARIES (

FOR 1913
kmerican. All sizes and prices. {
I ES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

(

IEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
taranteed by the Union Assurance Society limited 

of London, England

NLON,Agents at St. John, IN.B.
Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

WcLAREN, LIMITED
1ANUFACTURERS OF

ih Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

nd Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

.

!

oes Your Printing ? -

>
ied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

i Us a Chance to Make Good.
i

ird Job Printing Co.
Illiam Street, St John, N. B.

BAIT’S STOUT 1
lest for use In Ill-health and convalescence
Medal and

at World's Fair, 1893 
URE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
ABATT. LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA

est Points in America

1!
i . rACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

8T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

'

.Williams Machinery Co. Makes cake, pastry, etc., as well 
as first-c/sss bread. It comes in 
bbls. of 196 lbs., hf. bbls. of 98 
lbs. and bags of 24t lbs. Try it.

DAISY
FLOUR

St. John* in. B., Ltd. 

CK STREET, - ST. JOHN :

lUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

nc POWER PLANTS.
D WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
OCK OF TRANSMISSION.
>G" GASOLINE ENGINES. 
fD FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
ft MCCULLOCH CO.. LTD., Galt, Ont.
, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

V
%

.

I

■

ROBINSON’S

“ White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. Jehn tve yean ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP - TO - DATE SANITARY BAKtRV
IN NEW BRUNSWICK *

J*
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fOlO ooDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

IMEfl SHOULD IE 
WORTH ms HIRE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

OCTOBER INVESTMENTS
CITY or. 8T. JOHN, 6 per cent.

Due 1916. Interest payable halt
yearly ...............................................

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 
Due 1983. Interest payable

.. half-yearly................................. ..
TOWN OF TRURO, 4 p. c.

* Due 1919. Interest payable
* half-yearly .. ....................
TOWN OF AMHERST, 4 p. c.

Due 1949. Interest payable
half-yearly............................

MARITIME NAIL CO, ti p. e.
Due 1922. Interest payable
half yearly............................. ...

EASTERN CAR CO., 6 p. c.
Due 1952. Interest payable
half-yearly...................................... 108 1-2

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL A COAL CO., 6 p. C. 
Due 1959. Interest payable 
half-yearly

O • 4 3-8 p. 0.104 3-4 p, c.\

Are p. e.The Qiariettetown Guardian tells 
the following story:

Into a barnesamaker’a shop In a vil
lage In this province one day a farm
er brought a set of old harness to be 
repaired. He job was finished In ex
actly one hour and a half.

“How much?" asked the farmer.
“Thirty cents," meekly replied the 

harness maker.
“That's outrageous,” said the farm

er; ”it was only a couple of old straps 
and a buckle. Ten cents ought to be 
enough.”

An argument which consumer! an
other half hour ended In a compro
mise, the price being fixed at fifteen 
cents. That harness-maker and his 
family are now In & city In Western 
Canada.

Has this story any moral? We con
fess that we have some sympathy for 
the harness-maker in having to deal 
with such a mean customer. The In
ference of the story, we presume, is 
that the harness-maker simply had 
to move away because the people he 
had to do business with were all so 
mean that he couldn’t get along with 
them.

But that’s quite Impossible. A com
munity of such mean people couldn’t 
exist Money isn’t made by spending 
valuable time haggling over prices. 
We all know a proverb which reads: 
“There la that scattereth and yet in- 
creaseth; and there is that wlthhold- 
eth but It turneth to poverty.” It is 
a proverb capable of pretty broad ap
plication. The haggler does not make 
money by haggling; he spends too 
much time at his haggling, to make 
progress and he dwarfs his spirit to 
an incapability for the big things 
which "making money” requires. We 
can hardly conceive of a community 
of hagglers anywhere except In a 
house and while every commu 
may have some price beaters, the 
people as a whole must be reasonable 
before business is possible.

As for the harness-maker we fear 
he will not make much more of a sue 
cees in the west than in Prince Ed
ward Island, for there is 
weakness in his makeup, 
er is worthy of his hire every time, 
but he must have the force of charac
ter to stand up to the man who would 
deny him his rightful reward.—The 
Maritime Merchant.

4 3 4. 90 1-1

Furnished by F. B. MeCurdy A Co. 
Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A CO.

4 3 495 3-4Montreal. Oct. S.—OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2, 54% to 65; extra No. 
1 feed. 54 to 54%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
tente firsts 5.80; seconds. 5.80: strong 
baker» 6.10; winter patents choice &.- 
35; straight rollers 4.95 to 5.00; 
straight rollers in bags 2.35 to 2.40.

BRAN—$23; shorts 827: middlings 
328 to 130; mouillie, $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots 13.50 to 
14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, no

You 4 3-496wheat pa-
P’vious Hleh Low Close

Am Cop. . . 91% 91% 90% 91
Am Bet Sug. 72% 72% 70% 71%
Am C and F.. 62 62 61% 61%

Morning Sale».
Cement, 186 © 29 1-2, 25 © 29 3-8, 

76 © 29 8-8.
Cement Pfd., 10 © 93 14, 20 © 93. 
Canada Cotton, 60 © 32.
Mackay Pfd., 6 © 68 34.
Soo, 50 © 149.
Illinois Pfd., 74 © 94 1-2.
Tooke Pfd., 26 © 87.
Bell Phone, 6 © 160.
Penman's, 20 © 67 1-2, 10 © 68, 25 

© 67 1-2, 10 © 58.

0100

Interested Am Cot Oil. . 66% ..................................
Am Loco. . . 43?» 44 43% 44
Am S and R.. 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Am T and T.144% 144% 144% 144% 

126% 126%
I6.85

6 14................................. 96 88
Interest to be added In each case.

Am Sug.......................127
Am St! Fdys. 43% ....
An Cop.. . . 46% 46% 46% 46%
Atchison. . .110% 110% 110% 110%
B and O... .109 109% 108% 108%
R R T..............91 91% 91 91 %
C P R. . • .277 276% 276% 275% c P » 100 276 150 <ÿ 276,
C and O. ... 84 84% 83% 83% jq @ «76 1-4, 25 © 276
C and St P. .112% 113% 113 113% Detroit, 25 © 73 3-4.
C and N W. .142 141% 141% 141% General Electric, 75 %© 12L
Col L and I. 42% 42% 42% 42% ’ W
Chino Cop. . 42% 43% 43 
Con Gas. . .147% 147% 147% 147%
D and R G. . 29 ..................................
Erie....................36% 37 36% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd. 54 ....-.....................
Gen Elec. . .183 183 183 183
Gr Nor Pfd. .141% 141% 141 141%
Gr Nor Ore................ 60% 49% 49%
In Harvester. ..
Hi Cent...................
Int Met. . . 21

1W
In the purchase of the securities 
of a Nova Scotia industry that Is 
situated where the best class of 
labor tan be secured, whose pro 
ducts are in Increasing demand, 
that has ample working capital, 
and is under the most skillful and 
competent management in the 
Company’s particular line of busi
ness.

These securities can be bought

O
The above are only a few of the high grade securities in 

our list of holdings which we recommend to the conservative 
investor ICLOSING STOCK LETTER.

We will be glad to give any further Information that may 
be desired.

Our complete list of October Investments wil be milled on request
IBy direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Co., lit. John. N. B.

Paint. 2 @ 62.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 60 © 75 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 10 © 64 8-4, 25 © 

64 1-2, 100 © 64 3-8, 25 © 64 1-2, 25 
© 64 1-4.

Iron Pfd., 25 © 102 7-8.
Steel, 25 <g> SO. 25 © 30 1-2,
Paint Pfd., 1 © 101.
Goodwin's, 25 © 45.
Packers, 100 © 151.
Molson’s Bank, 1 © 206.
Montreal Power, 60 © 238 3-4, 60 

© 238 1-8, 50 238 1-2, 50 ©• 238 3-8,
100 © 238 1-4, 25 © 238 1 2, 150 ©

Nova Scotia Steel 25 © 90 1-2, 50 
© 90.

Pulp, 75 © 233.
Ogilvie Pfd., 20 © 12Î. 6 © 12. 
Textile, 110 © 77, 50 © 76 3-4, lUO 

© 77, 25 © 76 7-8, 158 © 77.
Quebec Railway, 1 © 20, 25 ©

19 1-4, 10 <g> 19 1-2, 10 © 20.
Shawinlgan Rights. 27 © 2 1-2, 6 © 

2 1-4, 9 © 2 1-2, 6 © 2 3-8, 12S © 2 1-4 
8 © 2 1-2, 50 © 2 1-4, 15 © 2 1-2, 1 
© 2 14, 6 © 2 3-8, 3 © 2 14.

Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 118 1-2, 50 
© 118 14. 10 © 118 3-8, 2 © 118 34. 

Winnipeg, 5 © 227.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 25 © 122. 

Ottawa Power, 50 © 175, 50 ©
175 14, 75 © 175.

Toronto Railway, 35 © 144 1-2. 
Spanish River Pfd., 25 © 94 1-8, 

5 © 95, 50 © 94 7-8.
Ixike of the Woods, 75 © 135 5-8. 
Spanish River. 135 © 64 1-2, 50

64 14. 50 © 64 .34, 100 © 65, 75
65 25 © 65 1-4, 60 @ 65 1-2, 25

34, 25 © 65 7-8, 25 © 66, 4
65 1-2, 14 © 66, 75 © 66 1-2, 25
66 34, 25 © 66 1-2, 25 © 66 5-8,
© 66, 75 © 65 34, 95 © 66, 25
66 14, 15 © 66.

Cement Bonds, 2,000 © 99 3-4. 
Tram Debentures. 10,000 © 83. 
Quebec Bonds, 3,000 © 60.
Textile Bonds, 1,000 © 101, "A”

1,000 © 98.
Merchants Bank, 21 © 197 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 25 © 266. 
Bank of Commerce, S © 223.

Afternoon Sales.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [Sc CO.,
Established 1873.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

New York. Oct. 8.—A somewhat ne
glected market emphasized the ses
sion toda>. The baseball game seems 
to have attracted the attention more 
than speculation. Trading was limit
ed but there was no special promin
ence in Its character. Some of the 
specialties enjoyed a better level of 
prices while others showed a declin
ing tendency. At no time was there 
sufficient interest shown to cause 
any activity or even the thought of 
new commitments. Market has prac
tically been in hands of a few profes
sionals struggling to create sufficient 
interest to make up some of a market. 
Whatever news received played a 
very Insignificant part. A few im 
ant factors are due during the present 
week and it is hoped they are of im
portance enough to cause wide

43 OO
IFREDERICTON,

HALIFAX,D=with a substantial bonus of Tom- 
Interested? Send [Olo oomon Stock, 

for full particulars and you will 
get them by next mail.

. 123% 123 123

. 130 129% 129%
21V* 30% 20% 

L and N. . .162% 162% 162% 162% 
Lehigh Val. .176% 177% 176% 176% 
Nev Con. . . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Kan City So.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
M. K and T.. 30% ..................................
Miss Pnc. . . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Nat Lead. . . 66 67% 66% 67%
N Y Cent.. .117 117 116% 117
NY, O and W. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Nor Pac... .129% 130% 129% 129% 
N and W.. .116% 116% 116% 116%
Pac Mall....................... 34% 34% 34%
Penn...................124% 124% 124% 124%
PeoGas. . . .118% 120% 118% 120
Pr St I Car................... 39% 39% 39%
Ry Stl Sp 
Reading.
Rep I and S.. 34 34
Rock Isld. . . 28% 28% 28 28
So Pac. . .113 113 112% 112%
Soo..................... 148% ..................................
Sou Ry. . . 31 % 31% 31% 31%
Utah Cop. . . 64% 65 64% 6.5
Vv Pac. . .173% 174 173% 173%
V S Rub. . . 54 54 54 54
V S Stl. . . .o
V S Stl Pfd. 116
Vir (item. . . 47 
West Union.. 83% ....

F. B. McCURDY X CO.
inltyMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sher- 
brooke, Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, SL John's, Nfld,

specu-
r !1I.ATDI.AW t CO.

MARITIME PROVINCE “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIRE."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

Va certain 
The labor-SECURITIES. ................. 39% 39% .39%

. .174% 176 174% 175%
33% 34

'
Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
Miscellaneous. 78% 79 78% 78%

115% 115% 115% 
47 47 47When in Doubt Asked Bid

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

« » .100Acadia Fire. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd..................105
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 80
Brandram-llenderson Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com..........................
East. Can. Sav. & Loan..141
Eastern Trust.......................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .
Halifax Eire..........................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

... 25 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. 

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of 
Com. stock... .

Mar. Tele. Com................... 82
Mar. Tele. Pfd..
N. B. Telephone.
N. S. Car 1st Pfd 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................57
N. S. Car Com....................... 42
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com............
Stanfield Pfd..
Stanfield Com
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.............
Trin. Electric,.. .

98
100

6574
22As to the value of BONDS or

other Securities which you may be 
holding or thinking of purchasing

1CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

60
Asfced. Bid.137

Adventure .. .. ..
Allouez..................
Arcadian.................
Arizona Comml ..
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
Granby ..................
Greene Cananea .

Hancock.................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper ..
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 96
Mass Elec Cos................ 20

Elec Cos Pfd .... 79

6%.. .. 7... 150 
... 108 46% 46

CONSULT Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

3100 98 3%By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

.. .. 43% 43
.. .. 82 81%Our Statistical Department which 

will gladly furnish full Information.
20

590598
22 21RANGE OF PRICES.

. ..100 99 59% 59%
SO 4 3%Wheat.

High
Dec........................ 91%
May....................... 96%
July........................93%

Corn.

Our Service and Knowledge at 
yolir disposal.

105 102%
104 101

8% S%
Low. Close

91% 91%
95% 96%
9o% 93%

63%64
96 90 10% 10% 

28 ’ 27%
Rich, and Onaario, 50 © 117 1-2, 5 

© 118.
Textile Pfd., 25 © 104.
Tooke, 25 © 49. 
l^ke of the Woods. 25 © 136. 
Ottawa Power, 50 © 175 1-2, 25 @ 

175 3-4.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 © 94 3-4, 50 

@ 94 1-2.
Spanish River, 45 © 65 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 5 © 93.
C. P. R., 100 © 275 3-4.
Detroit, 25 © 73 3-4, 25 © 73 1-2. 
Cyown Reserve. 30 © 345.
Illinois Pfd.. 25 © 94 1-2. 
Penman's, 60 © 58.
General Electric. 150 
Paint, 80 © 53 1-4. 7 
Cement Bonds. 4.000 
Dominion Steel, 75 @ 64 3-8, 2 © 

65, 50 © 64 3-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 78 @ 102.
Steel, 75 © 30 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 25 @ 266. 
Montreal Power, 2 © 238, 25 © 

2381 3-8, 30 © 238 1-2.
Packets, 50 © 152, 25 © 154. 
Goodwin's, 25 © 45.
Union Bank, 35 © 153 1-4.
N. S. Steel, 60 © 90.
Pulp, 25 © 232 1-2.
Shawinlgan. 26 © 145 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 5 © 19 3-4. 
Shawinlgan Rights, 77 © 2 1-4, 5 © 

2 1-2, 1 © 2 1-4.

72 /47 Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD OffICE, ST. JOHN, ft B.

100
32 141% 141Eastern Securities Co., 90 5%6
35 36 35%Oct. 64% 6376 64%105 102LIMITED,

St. John, N. B.
213 Notre Dame W., Montreal. P.Q.

HiDec. .. 
May .. 
July ..

.. .. 53%

.. .. 52% 52% 52% 

.. .. 62% 52% 52%
Oats.

53% 53%
66 62

!! 94% 94% ! Capital (paid up) -
is Rest and undivided prefits over

$1,000,000 Ov 
1,800,000.00

31%
...77 95%

31% MasBrandram-Henderson 6's.. 100 94
95% 93

Ort. ..
S2% ;Mohawk ..

Ntpissing ..
North Butte 
Osceola ..
Quincy .. 
shannon ..
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29%
Superior Copper...............46%
Tamarack.............
Trinity...................
Utah Cons !. ..

67%32% 6832%C. B. Elec. 5's 
Chronicle 6's. 
Hal. Tram. 5's 
Hew. Pure The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 

SL John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

8% 8%101 34% 34% 34% 
34% 34% 34%

99 May Ï
.. 38% 38%
. .. 115% 114
.. .. 88% 88
.. .. 15% 15%
.. .. 55% 65%

101 July-99
Wool Tex.

6's with 30 p.c. bonus..102% 100 
Mar. Telephone 6's. . .107 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5's. . 95%

; N. S. Debenture stock. .105
Porto Rico 5's................ .. 95

102%

Trin. Tele. 6's.......................101

Pork. 121 1-2.
55. 1 © 54. 
99 3-4.

104% .Tan. .. .. .. 19.70 19.45 19.67
19.10 18.95 19.1093% May

102 28%
t94 46NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.101Stanfield 6's. 

Trin. Elec 5’s
48 46%

90 5% 5
99 .. 13

U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 49% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51%
IT. Utah Apex................. 2%
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine ..

12%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B. 49%

AN IMPORTANT CONTRACT. 51%

\ 1 /188 V 187High.
Oct.................. 10.57
Dec. ..

Hose
56—58
81—82
74—75
88—89
98—99

An important contract for 25 loco
motives has been pieced by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway with the Can
adian Locomotive Company, Kingston,

5648
. 79 78. 10.83 

. 10.77 
.. 10.90

11.00 10.89
.. 11.04 10.97 11.04

96 11.00—02

71
64
78Ont. Detroit United 

Dom. Steel...
Dom. Textile.........................77
Laurentide................................ 232% 23i»
Melt. L. and P.. . .
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .147% 147%
Mont. Power...........................238% 238%
N. S. Steel...........................90 .........
Ogilvie Com.............
Ottawa Power... .
Penman’s Com....
Quebec Railway. .
Rich, and Ont........................117% 117%
Rio Janeiro..
Tor. Railway.......................... 144% 144

Banks.

73% 73%
64% 64%May ..

July ..
Aug................. 10.96

These are of simple consolidation 
type with Schmidt super heaters, hav
ing cylinders 25 Inches in diameter 
by 30 inches stroke, 63 inch driving 
wheels, and a boiler pressure of 180 
pounds. Their tractive power is to be 
38,541 pounds, while their tenders 
will be of water bottom type with 
a capacity of 8,000 gallons of water 
and about 15 tons of coal.

76%COAL AND WOOD
V. iTHE BOSTON CURB. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESWhen you think ol

TELEPHONE MAIN 676 By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

..130 

..176 
. . 58 
. . 20

128%
175%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

you naturally think cf COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will pleaee caH MAIN 

6 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL
ING, GIBBON A CO. This is the tele
hone number at the head office. No 
Union street

/57%
19Bid. Ask.A project unique even in the annals 

of western Canada publicity has re
cently been endorsed by the Board of 
Trade of Camrose. 
recommendations ot 
ed upon by the town council, it should 
be carried into effect at no distant 
date. This project is to send a special 
car fitted up with an exhibit of farm 
products, and in charge of 12 towns
men and farmers to eastern points 
where members of the party are well 
known, with a view to obtaining land 

s and settlers, 
would be made of literature while the 
travellers would naturally be well 
posted on all details as to farm pro
perties in the district, as well as to 
the distributing facilities at Camrose, 
its industrial opportunities and coal 
developments.

It is even contemplated following 
up the work with a special settler’s 
train leaving Toronto and other points 
on a fixed date and running straight 
to Camrose.

It is understood that Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture for Al
berta. has agreed to supply the entire 
exhibit ior the car free of charge. 
Camrose is in the centre of a rich 
agricultural district on the Calgary- 
Edmonton branch of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

ET .. .. 
GB .. ..

.. .. 16% 
.. .. 63%

% 156268 Morning.
Rose—253 at 249; 106 at 250.
Braz.—25 at 98%; 50 at 98%; 60 at 

„ 98%; GO at 98%; 50 at 98%; 10 at 
* 98%; 200 at 98%; 100 at 98%.

9 Brick—50 at 59%; 50 at 59%; 60 at

64 VRO .. .. 35% 36 
.. .. 35% 36

Alta., and if the 
that body are act ifP FK .. ..

osc 114 115
Commerce............................... 223% 220%
Hochelaga. .
Merchants...
Molson’s...
Montreal... .
Nova Scotia..
Quebec............
Royal.................
Ottawa.............
Union............ ....
Nationale... ,

MY .. .. 
OCM .. ..

.. 12 
... 8%
.. 12% 13%

..172

..198 197 

..208 207 

..248 247

I IN STOCK 

All Ihe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

UM 60.
QU .. .. .. .. 88 

. ..16%
89 YouSherbrooke—52 at 26; 8 at 26%. 

Tucketts—63 ' at 62%; 10 at 62; 60 
% at 62%; 26 at 62%; 25 at 63; 75 at 63; 
U 50 at 62%.

Tram—50 at 52; 10 Oat 52.
Ames—80 at 25.
C..C. Coke—25 at 22.
Can. Power Bonds—3,000 at 80; 1,- 

000 at 80%; 12,000 at 79%.
Hollingor—200 at 14.96; 100 at 14.95.

Afternoon.

TheSH .. .. 16 .' ..266 
. ..135

265TN.............
USM .. .. 
Tam .. ... 
Zinc .. ..

5

'♦4
134.... 49 

. . 46% 225 Are48 Taste 

is the 

Test

Liberal use . ..211 210
....164 163
. ..144 143

34% %

Selected Highland 
Whisky

14EB '4
187 188UP

the21-16 3-16DD
1%FN 2

48%BO V .. 38% 
». 7

NB JudgeBC G%Silk—10 at 34.
Braz—6 at 98%; 200 at 98%; 10 at 

98%; 60 at 9886 ; 5 at 9814.
Brick—50 at 60.
Price—25 at 6981.
Tucketts—5 at 6284; 25 at 6214. 
Wyagamack—5 at 3314; 100 at 

31

OS Union St«0 Smyth. St
1%ESly

MINUDIE COAL first Mortgage BondsSPANISH RIVER BONDS 
AND PREFERRED

\ .
*-

Ogilvie Flour Mille.
Canada Cement Co.
Canadian Steel Foundries.
Steel Company of Canada.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company.
Santiago Electric Light end Trac

tion Co. (Stock Bonus.)
Thbmaa Davidson Manufacturing 

Company.

WLtoffuJ*}
6la.soow

1 am now landing Fresh Mined
Coal.

Bid. Aek.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

S Mill STREET
Braz. ..
Brick .. ..
Price .. ..
Tucketts ...............
Wyagamack .. .. 
Tram Power .. ., 
W. C. Power 
Sherbrooke .. 
Mex. Nor. .,

98%
”.."5914By reason ‘of our association with 

the Dominion Bond Co„ we are in a 
position to specialize on Spanish Riv
er Securities. The lateet and official 
statements of the company’s earnings 
available to our cuetomera.

If you are contemplating buying

Telephene 42 WHYTE & MACKAX’S69%

:: 8& 
.. .. 51 
.. .. 79% 
.. .. 26 
.. .. 24

RELIEF OF FIRE SUFFERERS. h«a the splendid quality that wine friandeACADIA PICTOU SOfT COAL
Is the best for cooking ranges in

ANTHRACITE COAL

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick 
Phm. me

(Sackvllle Tribune.)
The Women’s Civic Council have 

started a relief fund for the benefit of 
those rendered homeless in laat week’s 
conflagration and who had no insur- ©gii <yr write us. 
ance upon their effects. Frank J. Wil
son has consented to act as tempor
ary treasurer for cash contributions, 
and such will be thankfully received 
and judiciously expended. The Relief 
Sewing Circle of the Council will meet 
at Mrs. G. M. McKenzie’s Tuesday 
afternoon at two o'clock. Contrfbu- 
tions of goods, clothing, etc., will be 
gladly received by the ladles of the 
circle for the benefit of those found 
to be in need.

Standard Ideal Ce.
Mrs. John Hoar and Mrs. Carrie 

Hoar of Allison are spending a few 
days In the village.

Miss Ellen Feltham, who lme been 
residing at the Hill for some time, left 
on Wednesday for Lornevllle, N. S., 
where she will spend a few months 
with her brother.

Howard Stevens has returned from 
Grindstone Island where he spent the 
summer as assistant at the light sta
tion.

The public hall at the Hill Is beinâ 
Improved by a new coat of paint.

HOPEWELL NOTES.Western Canada Flour Co.

MONTREAL STOCKS. Hopewell. Oct. 8.—Mr. Howey, theo- 
logical student, who has been preach
ing in the absence <ri Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bings, pastor of the Methodist church, 
delivered his farewell discourse on 
Sunday. Mr. Stebblngs, who has been 
In England, is expected to be back for 
the services of next Sunday.

Mrs. Buck of Dorchester has been 
visiting lier brother Alfred Woodworth 
at the HUL

Riyal Securities Corporation, LtdATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Members of Montreal Sleek Exchange, 
IDE Prince William Street. SL John, 
N. B.

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis 8t„ Halifax 

Bld‘ Montreal Toronto

i Fresh Fish Bank of Montreal Building,
4l John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

T.Uphon. Main 3424.

Fr.it Cwlflch, Haddock, Hallbat tad 
Herring

JAMES PATTEWON,
It A 20 tauth Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. e.

Quebec
Can. Clement. , ’. 
Can. Pac...... .

.. . . 29% 29%
............275% 275

Crown Reserve................... 340 . 337
Ottawa

RAILWAYS.

Very Low Fa
SECOND CLASS
. —TO THE—

PACIFIC CO,
Sept, ,25th to Oct. T

To Vancouver, B. C....X 
Victoria, B. C. ... I
Portland, Ore............. 1
Seattle, Wash............ /
Nelson, B. C..............I
Trail, B. C..............; $
Roeeland, B. C. ..
Los Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco,Cal 
San Diego, Cal. .. 
Mexico City, Mex.

<

Equally Low Rate» fron 
Other Pointa.

Colonist Cars on Thr ou g 
to Montreal.

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILL, City Tkl
3 King Street.

harvestei
Exairs

OCTOBER 14th,
TICKETS ON
At all Canadian Pacific 

Stations in NEW BRUN

RATE TO WINNI
$12

One-half cent per mile 
Winnipeg to all pointa In 
Saskatchewan and Alber 

including 
Edmonton.

Calgary, Mcl

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJ 
St. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL!
Jniting Campbefiton a 

of navigation on Bay Cl 
the 8t. John River Va 
Leonards and tonnectln 
• ercclonial and Canad 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, S
GOING WEST

Exprès» train leaves 
ton dally (except Hundi 
m. for tit Leonard» « 
mediate atatlons, due at 
arda at 12.80 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves 

ardfl dally (.except SUnd 
p. m. after arrival of C. 
pres» from St. John, 
etc., due rt Campbellt
P Anil in addition to ab 
the ordinary freight tr 
la also a regular ACt 
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running ea 
alternate days as to 
Cuing West-Leaves < 
at tLSQ a. m for St. Le 
Intermediate stations. 
Wednesday and Friday, 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Coing Eaat—Leaving 
ards at 8 a. in. for C 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt
P Governed by Atlanil 
Time.

See loc 
Information regarding 
etc., apply to R. B. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street. 8L .

al time tables

E. H. ANDERSON, Ma 
A. A. ANDREW. Tram 
THOMAS MALCOLM. 

Campbellton. N. B.

WORD $ BU
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DE

H. S. “Ocamo" sails Oct. 
muda Montserrat. D 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Bat 
idad, Demerara.

9. S. “Brtardene'' sails C 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. A 
bados Trinidad. Deme

8. S. “Oruro” sails Nov 
da, Montserrat, Domlnh 

•St. Vincent, Barbado: 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Rhodesian" sails 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, An 
dos, Trinidad, Demerai 
For passage and frplgh 

WILLIAM THOMSOI 
Agents. BL John.

!

Majestic Steams
Steamer Chai

On and after Tuesday, 
Champlain will leave St.. 
day, Thursday and Satui

R. S. '
in.

ELDER DEMPST
Nhuii—Cube—Mr.k

S. S. -BORN
Sails from St. John ab 

and monthly thereafter 
and passenger rate, app

J.T. Knight & Co
Water Street, SL 1

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

j >,

r Lia

~X 1

on I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for tale.

L AU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT r»UGSLCY BUILDING

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1663. BL John, N. B
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eimwiRED SOX WON FIRST
GAME OF THE SERIES

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

HID TO LIT OFFAllan Link
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL Until He Took GIN PILLS
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

Buffalo, N. Y.
I have been a Pullman conductor on 

the C.P.R and Michigan Central tor 
the last three yearn.

About four years ago 1 was laid up 
with Intense pain in the groin, a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when 1 tried to urinate.

1 treated with my family physician 
for two* months for Gravel in The 
Bladder but did not receive any bene- 

About that time J met another 
railroad man who had been similarly 
affected and who had been cured by 
GIN PILLS, after having been given up 
by a prominent physician who treated 
him for Diabetes. He Is now running 
on the road and Is perfectly cured. He 
strongly advised me to try GIN PILLS 
which I did—with the result that the 
pains left me entirely."

FRANK

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
"Victorian" Oct. lutb. Nov. 7th. 
"Tunisian" Oct. 18th, Nov. 16th. 
"Virginian." Oct 24th. Nov. 21st. 
"Cor 1 scan" Oet. 4th.

MONTREAL to GLASGOW
"Grampian" Oct. 12th. Nov. 9th. 
"Pretorlan" Oct. 19th, Nov. 16th. 
"Hesperian" Oct. 26th. 
"Scandinavian" Oct. 5th.

MONTREAL-HAVRE-
"Lake Erie" Oct. 27tli..

3rd.

1. X

x
•XLONDON. htV"Corinthian" Nov.

"Sicilian" Nov. 10th.
"Scotian" Oct. 13th, Nov. 17th. 
"Ionian" Oct. 20th, Nov. 24th.^

carry One Class

V
I

Steamers Scandinavian and 
lan to Glasgow and all ate 
Havre and London 
(II) Cabin Paaaengere.

For full particular* of Rate*. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

THOMSON A 
St. John, N. ».

Zj

; • ,
S. IDE.

50c. a box, C for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto.

WILLIAM CO.,

ALL-THE-WAY BY WATER
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

Portland and Return 
Boston and Return 

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Mon.. 
Wed., Prl., for Eastport, Lubec Port 
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen 
tral Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m.. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Tues., Tliurs. and 
Sat. 6.00 p. m. Fare $3.00.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. Q. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

' c*6i.e5 gave the answer, "All's well."' Two 
days later, when sighted, she did not 
reply. She was boarded, but not a 
living or dead person was found on

Everything was in perfect order, 
luncheon was laid in the saloon, the 
personal belongings of the passengers 
and crew were intact, and ;t bottle of 
medicine was found upright in th» 
captain's locker. The log had been 
kept down to the previous day, 
there was no entry to account for the 
myeteriou- disappearance of all on 
board. Nothing was heard afterward td! 
any of the passengers and crew.

ssspâaS
. .$6.50

7.00

as
but

JAKE ■ 
■ 6TAHI Ü. N. B. AND 

COMPANY A. 
SATURDAY

CArri

Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings New York to the exclusion of all else, 
many gave more than u passing 
thought to the problem of bow to see1 
the game in this city tomonow. Some 
15.000

And places in the bleachers, and many 
planned to bo astir early tomorrow 
morning to lake their place in line. A 
few went to the gates tonight, to be 
first "In the rush" when the gates 
open shortly after ten o’clock.

Boston’s victory today had its ef 
feet on both the betting and specula 
tlop in tickets. The betting, whit* 
has been 10 to 8 on the Red Sox, drop
ped generally to 10 to 6 Tickets for 
the three games which originally cost 
$9, were held at $25 apiece, and a few 
sales were made. Indications were 
that the prices tomorrow would be e\- 

greater as the number of tickets in 
culators' hands Is small and the 

demand increased with the hours.
Fair weather, 

crisp air was th

xMcCormlck batted for Tesreau. 
xxBaker ran for Meyers In ninth.

Score by innings:
Boston ...
New York. . „

held them ocoreless until the third 
Inning, when, after Tesereau had tan
ned, Devore worked the Red Sox box 
man for a base on balls. Doyle put up 
a high fly to left whit h 
back for either Gardener or Wagner 
to reach. Doyle readied second on the 
hit, but Devore wus held

Then Murray piowd the Giants' 
ay. This player, who 
through last year’s 

Wood’s

Continued from page one.
New York, N. Y.. Oct. 8 The Bos 

ton Americans overcame the New 
York Nationals by a score of 4 to 3 
today before an audience of more 
than 35,u0u people, lu the flrftt game 
of the world's series, today. The con
test was nip and tuck all the wav.

The Giants made a thrilling rally In 
the ninth inning when they nearly 

but with one out, 
Wood's bewildering 

speed turned the two «Hante back to 
the bench on strikes for the last two 
put-outs and the Red Sox carried off

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
deys.

„ . .000001300—4 
. . .002000001—3

Two buse hits, Doyle, Hooper. Wag
ner. Three base hits. Speaker. Hits off 
Tesreau, 5 In 25 times at. bat in 7 
innings: off Crandall. 1 in six times 
at bat in two Innings. Sacrifice lilts. 
Hooper, Cady. Double plays, Stahl to 
Wood. Left oil bases, Boston, 6; New 
York, C. First base on balls off Tes
reau. 4: off Wood, 2. First base on 
errors, Boston I; New York, 1. Hit 
by pitcher, by Wood, Myers. Struck 
out by Tesreau, 4; by Crandall. L; 
by Wood. 11. Time, 2.H

persons have secured reserved 
More than this number will

fell too far
The senior football season In this 

city will be opened on Saturday af
ternoon next when the U, N. B. fifteen 
will clash with the A. Co. team, on 
the Marathon grounds. This game pro
mises to be both fast and Interesting 
as the local pigskin chasers are 
stronger than they have been for sev
eral years, and will eudeavor to put 
up a wlnuiuK argument.

The local fifteen have been getting 
in some hard practice of late, and are 
rounding Into shape. On Thursday af
ternoon a full team practice will be 
held on the grounds commencing at 
live o’clock. All those who wish to 
make the team, are requested to at
tend as Saturday's fifteen will be pick
ed at the close of the practice. On 
Thursday evening commencing at «ev
en o’clock, a scrim practice will be 
held in front of the Y. M. C. A on 
Hazen avenue.

at third.
WASHADEM0AK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

Manager.

hero of the d 
went hltlesa
world's serieâ, caught one of 
inflhoots and sent the ball skimming 
over second for a single and brought 
Devore and Doyle over the plate.

Tesereau was mighty until the 
sixth inning. Twenty Red Sox play
ers had faced his quick breaking 
moist ball before the first hit was 
made. That was a long drive for three 
bases bv Speaker who came home for 
the first run for the Ameri

tied tho score, 
"Smoky Joe"

D.J. PURDY.
honors. When victory perched on 

the banners of the Red Sox post, the 
Boston delegation marched across the 
Held and Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, 
who was a guest of Mayor Gaynor, led 
in the cheers for the players of both 
teams. Gov. Eugone Foss, of Massa
chusetts and Gov. Tener, of Pennsyl
vania, taw the contest.

A PLEASANT OUTING!
....... 2.10. Umpires, at

plate, Klem: on bases 
field, O'Lough; right

f*s, Evans: 
field, Rlgler.

leftParties wishing to spend a few 
hours In the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at la- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Tburs. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either ateamer.

__ _____ HI American
leaguers on an infield out by Duffy 
Lewis.

Official Figures.
with a bright sun and 
e prospect for tomor-Tesereau's Waterloo. New York, N. Y„ Oct. 8.—The na

tional commission’s figures for attend
ance and receipts at today’s game are 
as follows:

Total paid attendance,. 35,530. Total 
receipts. $75,127. National commis
sion's share, $7,513.* Players' shares, 
$40,568. Each club’s share, $13,523.

Boston. Mass. Oct. 9 - Bulletin 
board crowds of a size rarely equ 
led in this city exulted today after 
the Red Sox’ stirring victory in New 
York.

"Good old Joe Wood" was. the slo
gan of thousands of fans after the 
opening game of the world’s series 
had been decided in Boston's favor, 
When Wood struck out Pitcher Cran
dall, of New York, for the third out 
in the ninth inning with men on sec 
ond and third bases, a sigh, of relief 
went up from the multitude and all 
were shouting and cheering In the 
next breath.

Dramatic Finish. The seventh aaw the end of Teser 
eau. Three singles and a double sent 
three Boston players home and Man
ager McGraw was quick to see that 
the Boston had at last solved Teser 
eau’s delivery.

Wagner started 
Tesereau In ihe seventh after Stahl 
had been retired by sending a line 
drive to centre. Cady followed with 
another liner to centre and Boston 
delegations in the stand turned loose 
a lusty cheer. Wood forced Cady r.t 
second, but Hooper shot a double past 
Merkle, putting Wagner across the 
plate and sending Wood to third.

Yerkes i 
drive over second, and before the 
ball could be returned to the infield 
Hooper and Wood had scampered 

the rubber. With a lead of two 
runs the Giants had 
offensive, ami nobly they responded 
with their ninth Inning rally which 
failed by a run of tielng the score. 

For New York Larry Doyle shone 
his usual brilliancy. He had twfi

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Rarely, if ever, 1ms any worldV 
series game- provided such a dramatic 
finish. Two runs behind, the Giants’ 
supporters had given up hope. Hun
dreds were leaving the stand when 
Merkle sent a single whistling to the 
outfield after one man was out. Even 
then the chance of tying the score 
seemed remote, but -a Texas leaguer 
by Herzog followed quickly by a smok
ing hit by the Indian. Meyers, who sent 
Merkle homo, put the stands In a 
flame of excitement.

With Giants on second and third, 
thousands stood In their seats and 
yelled. Fletcher swung his bu 
ously at the plate while Joe Wood, 
white of face, seemed anxious. The 
Red Sox twlrler patted the grass, 
hitched his belt, rubbed the ball and 
adjusted his oap. This delay unsettled 
Fletcher and he swung futilely at 
Wood's fast breaking shoots three 
times and went, back to the bench.

Crandall, strong man In the pinch, 
came up. Wood put o 
and then three balls, 
twlrler drew l>ack his arm and shot 
over a high fast iushoot. Crandall 
swung, missed It by an Inch, and the 
game was over.

WOO TIFFS TOLD 
OF OCEAN OUSTS

Uniting Campbefiton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the 8t. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting thé In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway system».

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except .Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

FROM DIAMOND TO GRID IRON.

When, as autumn days advance, he 
Still lor sport Is prone to yearu, 

Then the ball game patron's fancy 
From "base'; to "foot" begins to

the trouble for

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO Suspected.

"I see Jaggs drinking e 
"Ah! I knew he would 

fowl end."

The number of phantom Ships is 
legion, says the London Spectator. 
Several of the vessels 
wrecked in close pro 
scene of the Titanic disaster, are even 
said to reappear in the same spot 
on certain occasions.
Light is one of these and the story 
runs that whenever a storm is threat
ened a ball of fire emerges from the 
spot where the ship sank, which pre
sently forms Itself Into the shape of 
a vessel and then sinks and disap
pears.

King George V. and hia brother, 
the late Duke of Clarence, when on 
their cruise in the Bacchante from 
1S79 to 1S82, are stated to have seen 
the phantom of the Flying Dutchman 
and the duke mentioned the fact iu 
Ills diary under the date of July 11, 
1881.

A three masted frigate Is said to 
haunt the English Channel in the vl 
cinity of Ower lightship whenever a

a cocktail." 
come to aOn and after Oct. 9th, the steamer 

May* Queen will leave her wharf In
diantown at 7 a. m., on Wednesday 
and Saturday for Chipman, 
at Gagetown both ways and 
all other Intermediate stops: 
lng on Monday and Thursd 
freight received after C p. m.

which were 
xlmlty to the

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R- ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro. 
etc., due et Campbellton at 9.15
P x'nd in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOM M QUA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate daye ae follows, via.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 80 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time table* and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. 8L John 
E. H. ANDERSON, Manage.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, tien. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B.

responded with a sharp
touching 

making 
return- 

ay. No
The Packet

to take the
ÇHANGER. h. WESTON, your 

brand for 
once -try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.
BUCHANAN’S

Boston Elated.Manager.
Men and women of all degrees in 

the social and business Tlfe of the 
city gathered by thousands as fans 
to hear the returns. The crowd on 
Boston Common near Boylston and 
Tremont streets flocked through the 
areas, across Tremont street. Imped
ing traffic and finally Invading and 
filling temporary stands erected for a 
parade next Saturday.

Their enthusiasm rocked the un
certain timbers, but no mishap re-
Su!!ed'v. „ ,, gale or snowstorm is threatened. Hun

On Newspaper Row all traffic wa< dreds ot people have declared that 
tied up and Washington street was j tj,ev ^ave geen the apparition and 
given over to the crowds. With the heard the crles of the ghostly passen- 
last announcement, "Boston wins, i ge,rq lL lg 6ome UmH3 said lo be the 
to 3," ringing in their ears with hap- phantom of the training ship Eurydice, 
py Significance, the crowd surged whlch went down off the Isle of Wight 
down the thoroughfare and into the on Nlarvh 24. 1S7S. involving the loss 
Fide streets of the business district ^ abou, -<U(j Uvea. There are a host 
back to the work which had been of VPBsei8 which have not been heard 
abandonel temporarily In favor of the of glHCe they saue(], but oue of the 
sport of the day. most marvelous stories concerns the

Marie Celeste, a French passenger 
sailing ■ship. She was sighted by the 

While most Bostonians were Inter- British ship Highlander on October 
in 14. 1875, and in reply to the signala

FURNESS LIRE with
hits in four,trips to the plate, one of 
them being for two bases. He was 
all over the field and nothing got past

over two strikes 
The Red Sox

St. John.London. 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 6

Herzog was also very much in the 
game, getting two hits and helping 
New York to make the third run.

Rappahannock
Durango

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent*. 
8L John. N. B.

=
Oct 20

Battle of Wits.

It was a battle of managerial wit 
In the selection 
ager McGraw pinned his faith in Tes
ereau, and the Osark bear hunter 
held the Red Sox hitless until the 
sixth inning, when Speaker's three 
bagger broke the Ice. Tesereau weak
ened In the seventh inning and before 
the fusiliate of Boston hits was over 
three runs were across the plate, and 
the Red Sox had a lead of two runs.

Manager Stahl placed his star pitch
er, Joe Wood, on the mound. In only 
two Innings was the Red Sox mounda- 

dazzlihg speed

Two Mieplays.

But one attempt was made to steal 
a base, and that came in the second 
innlug when after reaching first base 
on a force Stahl started down and 
was flagged by Meyers with a perfect 
throw to Doyle. Despite the nervous
ness of the two teams there were 
but two mlsplays. Those were com
mitted by Wagner and Fletcher, the 
two shoristo; 
grounders, no 
lety to gef the ball across to first. 
Seventeen men struck out during the

of the pitchers. Man-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. s. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sunday» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

are
PICKFORD $ BUCK UNE ps falling down on easy 

j doubt due to their aux ITHE MAHltlME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.) man hit hard and his 

continued undiminished until the last 
man had struck out. Wood fanned elev
en batters. He gave only two bases 
on balls.

The Giants were the first to edge 
their way into the run column. Wood

6T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA. Plane for Today.Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice tne 8. 3. Connors Bros, 
will run a» follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 

at Letete or Back 
r, Beaver Harbor 
Tide and weather

For New York Fletcher fell victim3. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 11th for Ber 
muda Montserrat. Dominica. St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados!* Trin
idad, ’Demerara.

9. S. “Briardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Bar 
bados Trinidad. Demerara.

8. S. "Oruro" sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia.

•St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente. 8L J

387
three times to Wood's "smoke" balls. 
Tesereau fanueil twice and Devore, 
Snodgrass. Merkle. Herzog, Meyerti 
and Crandall each struck out once. 
"Jake" Stahl went out twice on 
strikes, as did also third baseman 
Gardner, 
struck out one* 
of the highest 
disputing Kleni- work on balls and 
strikes, and Evans had no trouble In 
deciding the plays on the bases 
Clough and Rigler had nothing to do

ested in reports from the game

/ *
\X!

Û1W Hooper and Speaker 
The umpiring was 

order. There was no

AV /
St. John, calling 
Bay, Black's Harbo 
and Dipper Harbor, 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., 8t. John, N. B. 
Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This coffipany 

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

Vi
>

g/>VBOX SCORE.

fm T'V,N. B. will not be respons- Boeton.
>

AB RHPOA 
.31110
4 0

ef................... 3 1 1 0 1
..4 0 0 2 0
..4 0 0 1 1
.4 0 0 6 1
. .3 t 2 6 3

7)Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

Hooper, rf 
Yerkes. 2b

Gardner. :ib 
Stahl, lb.
Wagner, ss.
Cady, c........................... 3 0 1 11 l

3 10 11

;0 1er.
Jeif "

DONALDSON UNE ■r\
gpSPsiigsr-1

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str. 
Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Wood, p. ... Oct. 5 Nov. 2

...........Oct. 13 Nov. 9
.... Oct. 29 -Nov. 16

. . .. Oct. 26 Nov. 23
St. JOHN, N. B , TO GLASGOW. 

Saturnin ....
Cassandra 

And

Letitia...........
Saturnia ... . 
Cassandra ... 
Athenla .. .

in. 31 4 6 27 9Totals

FIRE ESCAPES New York.
-• ;lfc-

A New and Brilliant Era Dawns for Madame Japan.

AB
For Hotels and Factories

Write for price»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

ELDER DEMPSTER UNE Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 If.......................3

. . .4| Doyle, 2b..
Snodgrass, cf.................4
Murray, nf.. . . . 3
Merkle, lb........................4 VI

4 u 2
Meyer, ...........................3 0
Baker, ............................ 0 0
Fletcher, ss.. .
Tesreau. p....................... 2 o
McCormick, x.................. I 0
Crandall, p.......................1 0

Weekly Thereafter.
Cabin Rates, $47.50 up; Steerage, 

$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,

N. B.

1

Nassau-»Cub«—Mexico Service

S. S. -BORNU,”
Sails from St. John about Oct. 20th. 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
afid passenger rates apply to

Black Knight Cheapest and 
best polish for 
Stoves, Grmtei 
and Ironwork 
on the market.

The handy paste 
in the big can. 
Ready for 
instant use. 
A few rubs 
bring the shine.1

Herzog, 3b
Agent» at St. John, 1For Sale o

l. .4 0

MURPHY BROS., The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 461 
Tons Register, aod Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Repater. ftnouire or

J. 8PLANE A CO., 00 -
|1 satf IS Water SL. SL John. N. B, Totals........................ 33 3

10c.—STOVE POLISH—10c.J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, SL John, N. ft

Dealers la beet quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

Phone 1140. B16 Cttir Mark#*.

39
1

i1
>

harvesters
Excursion

OCTOBER 14th, 1912
TICKETS ON SALE
At .11 Canadian Pacific Railway 

Station, in NEW BRUNSWICK

RAIL TO WINNPEG
$12

One-half cent per mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albert, to and 

Calgary, McLeod andincluding
Edmonton.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

7i’HE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9,1912

fOlOO
OBER INVESTMENTS
JOHN, 6 per cent. 
Interest payable half

4 3-8 p. 0.104 3-4 p, c.
FRICT OF SUSSEX 4 p. C. 

Interest payable
4 3 490 1-1

LURO, 4 p. c. 
Interest payable

4 2 4* 95 3-4
flHERST, 4 p. c. 

Interest pa y a b 1 e

All. CO, 6 p. e. 
Interest payable

X
4 3-4.... 96

0100
R CO., 6 p.c. 

Interest payable
6.85ee ee i.i.ieii eel 102 1*2

A STEEL A COAL CO., 6 p. 0. 
Interest payable

6 14......................................... 95 38
Interest to be added In each case, 

are only a few of the high grade securities In 
Idings which we recommend to the conservative !ae glad to give any further information that may fit ef October Investments will be milled en request

MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Eatabllahed 1873.

PRINCE WIUIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

O

IRICTON,
kX,

to]oo

on I. C R.Warehouse Sites with Trackage 
P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

ON COMPANY, Limited,
IT |»UGSLCV BUILDING

\ t

JtTEE THAT NEVER DIME."

stern Trust Company
\

-Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
igsley Building, 45 Princess SI. 
er and General Brokers
DCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
JCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

; Co. of North Amena
rounded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
tomobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

.51

/of New Brunswick
AD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

F
;

$1.000,000 Ov
1,800,000.00

>) -
led profits over

:

liants’ Bank of Canada
and Reserve Fund, $11,400,000.00. 

ill Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.
I

Branch, 58 Prince William Street !
/\

i

1 i
}

(
\

[s'

You

1,4SPECIAL Are
Selected Highland 

Whisky
the I

iJudge

\WLtoffuJ*}
6lasoow

TE & MACKAY’S
splendid quality that wine ffrlende

Mrs. John Hoar and Mrs. ('arrle 
Hoar of Allison are spending a few 
days In the village.

Mis» Ellen Feltham, who lme been 
residing at the HU! for some time, left 
on Wedneeday for Lornevllte, N. S., 
where she will spend a few mont lit? 
with her brother.

Howard Stevens has returned from 
Grindstone Island where he spent the 
summer as assistant at the light sta
tion.

The public hall at the Hill Is beinâ 
Improved by a new eoat of paint.

.L NOTES.

—Mr. Howey, theo- 
o has been preach- 
i oi Rev. Mr. Steb- 
i Methodist church, 
well discourse on 
itnga, who has been 
Kited to be back for 
ct Sunday, 
orchester has been 
r Alfred Woodworth

Very Low Fares
SECOND CLASS

» —TO THE—

PACIFIC COAST
Sept., 25th to Oct. 10th.

To Vancouver, B. C....X 
Victoria, B. C. ... 1
Portland, Ore...........
Seattle, Waeh...........j
Neleon, B. C............ (

Tr“' 8 c /St John
Roeeland, B. C. ..
Loi Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco,Cal 
San Diego, Cal. ..
Mexico City, Mex.

From

$62.65

Equally Low Rate» from and to 
Other Pointa.

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
to Montreal.

For Particulars Apply lo

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

\
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AROUND THE CITY EARLn\[closingby-law
DEFEATED AT THE POLLS LIQUID VENEER

The Provincial Hospital, 
a meeting of the Provincial Hos

pital oommlKflioners will be held to
day. Tenders for supplies for the hos
pital have closed, and It Is expected 
contracts will be awarded at the meet
ing today.

Makes Old Wood Look Like New.
Automobiles and All Furniture.

WONDERFULLY GOOD FOR DUSTING 
4 oz. Bottles 25c each Quart Bottles $1.00 each 

12 oz. Bottles 50c each 1-2 gal. Bottles $1.75 each

For Pianos, Carriages,ARE THE GOAL 
MEN GETTING 
RICH QUICKLY?

Result of Yesterday’s 
Referendum Was As 

Generally Expected

ry Light Vote Polled 
and Little General 

Interest Shown*

Y.M.C.A. PLANS 
FOR AN ACTIVESuccessful in Exams.

The many friends of Miss Bertha M. 
Craham. daughter of Simon L. Gra
ham of Lakewood, will be pleased to 
know that she has successfully pass
ed the examination at Worcester, 
Mass., Hospital where shç is pursu
ing a course in nursing.

Dlgby Prisoner to Dorchester.
Sheriff Smith, of Dlgby, arrived in 

the city yesterday -afternon having in 
charge Benjamin Harris, of that place 
whom he Is taking to Dorchester 
where the prisoner 'will serve a term 
of two years for theft. They spent 
last night at the central police station.

WH.TH0RNEBC0.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

More Information On the 
Present High Price of 

Scotch Coal

With New Physical Di
rector and Additional 

Apparatus
THE RESULT IN FIGURES.

A Lost Suitcase Recovered. For Early Against 
Closing E’y ClosingWard

Guys ..
Brooks .v
Sidney .. >e .. 84 
Dukes .. w .. .. 67 
Queens 
Kings .• •• 
Wellington 
Prince ..•••• *. 64 
Victoria .. .. ..127 
Dufferin 
Lanedowne .. ..176

Sometime ago Daniel McCarty, of 
Portland, Me., reported to the police 
that he had lost his suitcase while on 
a visit to this city. Since then a 
search has been going on and yester
day Policeman G online secured the 
grip which is now at the central sta-

.. 38 85 WHO IS TO BLAME?CLASS SCHEDULES 21 48 An Old Name on a New Creation67
161
117 !

W. Frank Hathaway, Repres
entatives of Coal Trade and 
of Coal Carrying Steamship 
Une Discuss Conditions.

.. 39 
1«9

142Educational Classes will Also 
Get Under Way Soon and 
Association Building will be 
Busy Place.

tion. 239
238

Twenty Engineers Passed.
Factory Inspector John Kenny an

nounced last evening that 20 men re
ceived their stationary engineer’s cer
tificates as a result of tho examina
tions held yesterday. Eight of these 
here competency certificates. Tho ex
aminations will be continued today.

93
141123
89

». ..153 78
- 9 13

1068 1561
That there Is a shortage of coal in 

the city at present is generally admit
ted, and the city commissioners con
sider the situation serions enough to 
warrant them taking steps to find out 
at what price both American and, 
Scotch coal can be delivered to con-'*- 
sumers In the city. Many citizens 
who placed their orders with local 
dealers months ago say they can not 
get delivery of coal, even by paying 
higher prices than they booked their 
orders for.

In a letter to an evening paper yes
terday W. Frank I lathe way says:

Mr. Hathaway’s View,
"From Investigation* I made in 

September, it appears that the price, 
of Scotch coal in St. John is far too 
high. This week and last week some 
dealers sold Scotch coal at $9.00 per 
ton of 2,000 lbs., which equals $10,80 
Per ton of 2.240 lbs. This is the 
price delivered by the dealer from his 
yard to the householder. In August 
the price was $8.00 per ton\ of 2,000 
lbs., equal to $8.90 per ton of 2,240

“I learn that in August the price of 
Scotch Jumbo coal in Glasgow 
about $4.r>0 
ered to the 
sume, was the jobber’s price deliv
ered. and not the mine owner’s price 
delivered. This price of $4.50 per ton 
of 2,240 lbs. was for the usual quan
tity that the. householder would 
not for a large quantity.

"I understand the Donaldson Line 
rate of freight on coal to St. John is 
7a. per ton of 2,000 lbs., say 8s. per 
ton of 2,000 lbs.—equals $2.00 Add 
this to the householders’ cost in Glas
gow, making $6.50, which evidently 
should have been the price during 
September for a ton of 2,240 lbs. of 
Scotch coal delivered to the house
holder in St. John; whereas the house
holders here were paying $8.00 per 
ton of 2,0001bs., or $8.96 per ton of 
2,240 lbs.

“I am told that the dealers here 
are only making $1.00 per ton profit. 
If that be correct It is not too much 
when one considers the trouble of 
storing, unloading, etc. If the S. S. 
Co. is only charging freight at 8e. 
per ton, and if dealers only get $1.00 
per ton profit", then it must be that 
the Glasgow mining companies are 
(Aiarglng St John dealers a much 
higher price for coal than they are 
charging the jobbers in Glasgow city."

The Other Side of IL

That the T. M. C. A. will have an 
active winter season in both the phy
sical and educational departments of 
Its work, was evidenced last evening 
when the physical work committee 
met and discussed plans for the next 
few months.

F. A. Dykeman presided, and the 
first item to be taken up was the 
hours for the different physical 
classes, the following schedule being 
finally agreed to:

Young men’s classes, Monday, ’Wed
nesday and Friday evenlhgs, commenc
ing at S o’clock.

Business men’s classes, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
commencing at 5 o’clock.

Working boys’ classes, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, commencing at 7.-

The school boys* classes are to be 
divided into three groups and will be 
held on Tuesday and Thursday after
noons at 4 o’clock and on Saturday 
morning at 8.30.

Physical Director C. D. Howard 
then requested the committee to pass 
a recommendation asking the board of 
directors to lower the age limit at 
which a boy may join the association 
from 13 to 12. This matter was thor
oughly discussed, the recommendation 
being finally passed. The chairman 
then announced that the sum of $160 
had been voted to the physical de 
partment by the board of directors 
to cover the current expenses during 
the winter. It was decided to remove 
the handball board from its present 
position and to procure several new 
pieces of apparatus for the gymnas
ium.

The educational committee also 
held a meeting last evening and de
cided to eta t courses in French, Ger
man, shorthand, bookkeeping, pen
manship. civil service, advertising, 
mechanical drawing, show card writ
ing and a night school for elementary 
work.

Majority against the bye-law ..483

The Mispec Mill.
Tin- city commissioners did not 

meet Mr. Cutler, of Stetson and Cutler 
yesterday, as Mr. Cutler was ill and 
unable to inspect the property at Mis
pec. He sent word to city hall that 
ho hoped to be able to visit Mispec 
today, and meet the commissioners 
later to discuss the question of taking 
u lease of the mill.

The early closing bye-law was de
feated yesterday, ibe vote being 1561 
against Its adoption and 1068 for its 
adoption.

Outside of those affected one way 
or another by the proposed bye-law. 
very little Interest was taken In the 
contest, and efforts to Induce the vot
ers generally to go to the polls and 
exercise tneir franchise were not at
tended with much success. Some of 
the active workers on both sides had 
carriages at their disposal, but the 
prospect of a ride was not sufficient 
to tempt many people to the poll* lu 
the North End, where the early clos
ing movement originated the advo
cates of the bye-law did fairly well, 
the vote in Lansdowne and Lome 
wards being nearly 
favor of the proposal, 
ward to give a majority for early 
closing was Victoria, the vote there 
being 127 to 93 in favor of the bye
law. In Stanley the Interest was evi
dently not very keen, aa only 22 votes 
were cast, 9 for the bye-law and 13 
against.

The returning officers had a very 
easy time of it during the day. Most 
of the opponents of the bye-law cast 
their ballots In the morning, and with 
the exception of the noon hour there 
was very little voting in the afternoon. 
Both sides had representatives -at 
most of the polls, and there were quite 
a number of heated arguments be
tween the opposing elements around 
the polls, though there were no trou
bles of any kind reported.

The polls closed at 4 o’clock, and it 
was not many minutes before the re
sult was known. All the ballot boxes 

delivered at the common clerk's

>
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the beit pianists. Write for Catalogue)

WILLIS & CO., LIMITEDThe Commissioners* Meeting.
The city commissioners at their 

meeting > es tend ay morning discussed 
the question of having the govern
ment enlarge the proposed Courtenay 
Ha> harbor, by securing another site 
for tlie breakwater, but no action was 
taken. They decided 
with file repairs to No. 2 wharf on the 
west side.

MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. QST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, *
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
30.

to go ahead two to one in 
The only other

Eor the Cold, Raw Autumn Days
Defendant Did Not Appear.

Mark Carey who had been sum
moned to appear before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Alllnghum, in the Fsilf 
ville court room yesterday afternoon, 
evidently thought discretion the bet
ter part of valor, as he fulled to put 
In appearance. Carey is charged by 
tho temperance association with poc
ket peddling liquor. Yesterday after
noon A. A. Wilson appeared for the 
prosecution, several witnesses being 
examined. The case was adjourned un
til Monday afternoon at 2.30.

ALUM/NO OIL HEATERS
was

per ton of 2,240 lbs. dellv- 
householder. This, I pre- PERFECTLY SAFE SMOKELESS

A household necessity—provided with handles so they can be carried from room to room and 
you can have its heat where most required.

PRICES; $3.75 to $7.75.
Over 1,000,000 “ Alumine " Heaters have been sold. Isn't this in itself recommendation enough?Church Quarterly Meeting.

In the schoolroom of Germain street 
Baptist church last evening the quar
terly business meeting of the church 
was held. The work done during the 
summer months was reviewed. The 
reports heard were found very satis
factory. The social activities for the 
winter months will be inaugurated on 
Thursday evening with a congregation
al soSîal for members of the church 
and their friends. The members of the 
Young People’s Society have already 
met and organized for the coming 
season.

Exclusive Agents
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN STREET

office before 5 o'clock, and an official 
announcement of the vote will be 
made by the common clerk this morn
ing. fThe opponents of early closing who 
claimed that the proposed bye-lgfw, 
savored of Russian tyranny were Jubil
ant over the result of the referendum, 
and claimed that the vote 
that the citizens of St John 
termined to maintain the traditions 
of British liberty and that it would 
be many years before anoher attempt 
was made to interfere by means of 
legislation with a business man’s 
right to keep his shop open as long 
as he pleased or his customers de
sired. *

On the other hand the promoters 
of the early closing movement were 
very much cast down, because they 
felt confident of victory. One clerk 
who has taken an active part in the 
movement, talking of the result said 
thd defeat was largely due to over- 
confidence on the part of the support
ers of the bye-law. “When we got to 
the polls,” he added, “we found that 
many of the opponents of the bye
law did not understand it. They 
thought the bye-law would close up 
the corner grocer and cook shopfi 
kept by widows, and were highly in
dignant at the idea. Very few had 
read the bye-law. or they would have 
seen that it allows grocery shops or 
home cooking shops to be kept open 
by the proprietors. Had we carried 
ou a proper agitation, and provided 
the people with more information, I 
believe the result would have been 
different Generally speaking, the 
clerks who were most interested in 
the passage of the bye-law, do not 
have votes, and many of the shops 
that would have been most affected by 
the bye-law employ girls and

“The small business men need not 
be over jubilant. The prospects now 
are that the clerks will be organized 
into a trade union, and the shopkeep
ers will be confronted with a demand 
for more wages as well as shorter 
hours."

THE INSPECTION 
IF DE CUTTLE 

IN THE MINCE

The Highest Expression of
showed 

were de- Costume StylishnessA Pleasant Surprise.
Miss Viola and Miss Alina Davis, 

daughters of James I. Davis, of 176 
Duke street, received a pleasant sur
prise last evening, when Ira B. Hier- 
stead, on behalf of the Philathea Club 
of the Iveins ter street Baptist church 
presented each of the young ladiee 
with a silver thimble.
Davis who have been members of the 
club for some years, are leaving to
day for Vancouver where they wijl 
spend the next year. They will be 
greatly missed by their many friends, 
all of whom wish them a pleasant vis-
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For Ladies and Misses
Board of health Suggests 

That Provincial Inspector 
Should Devote AH His Time 
to the Work.

The Most Acceptable of the Season’s Modes Are 
featured in This Exhibit of Surpassing 

Excellence in Winter Garments

The Misses Wheii interviewed last evening a 
member of the firm of R. P. and W. 
F. Starr said the local dealers were 
not responsible for the high price of 
Scotch coal. "The Robert Reford 
Company is the only concern we can 
buy Scotch coal from,” he added, 
“and they fix the price at which it is 
delivered to the dealers here. Owing 
to the coal strike In England some 
time ago, and the infrequent sailings, 
and the high freight rates it has been 
very difficult to get Scotch coal here. 
If Mr. Hatheway thinks he can deliv
er Scotch coal here at the prices he 
considers right, he should go into the 
business.”

H. C. Schofield of the Robert Reford 
Company, said the Scotch coal situa
tion boiled itself down to a question 
of supply and demand. “Since the big 
strike in England," he said, “there 
has been difficulty getting coal, and 
the price of Scotch

\
Î

Li.W'
h. The Board of Health met yesterday 

afternoon in monthly session when 
a number of routine matters were 
dealt with. In the absence of the 
chairman, Senator J. W. Daniel pre
sided.

Among the matters to be taken up 
was a communication regarding the 
inspection of dairy herds in the prov
ince. It was suggested that be£ter 
results in this department could be 
obtained if the inspector could devote 
all his time to the Inspection of herds 
The matter will probably be taken 
up with the provincial government 
by the board.

A delegation of the master plumbers 
met the board and a joint discussion 
of the new plumbing regulations took 
place. The hoard decided to have 
copies of the new regulations print
ed and distributed among the master 
plumbers and Journeymen, and here
after will enforce strict compliance 
with the regulations*

The New System Laundry was in
structed to Instal a steam pump in 
their building to pump the sewage in
to the sewer on Elm street.

Two citizens appeared before the 
board in reference to installing eani 
tary arrangements on their premises.

The magnificent assemblage of suits to be seen in this 
department will meet with the instant approval of the most 
critical observer. There has been long preparation and care
ful elimination of mediocre models, in order to make this 
exhibit perfectly meet the requirements of our costume patrons.

Better Facilities for Molasses Storage 
» Yesterday afternoon the mayor and 

city commissioners visited the Pet- 
ttngill wharf and decided what to do 
to meet the request of the molasses 
shippers for better storage facilities. 
They will provide for a twenty-five 
foot driveway along the rear of the 
McLeod warehouses and Will con
struct a wooden platform between 
the driveway and Water street, upon 
which molasses puncheons will be 
stored* The shippers will be allowed 
to lay temporary skids across the 
driveway in order to remove the 
puncheons from the sheds to the plat
form. It is hoped that this arrange
ment will meet the requirements of 
the molasses shippers without inter
fering with teamsters delivering or 
taking freight at the sheds*
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The majority of suits this season incline to plainness, 
but the lines are beautiful in their symmetry and exactness 
of detail. Narrow skirts still prevail, but permit of perfect 
freedom in walking by the clever introduction of let-in pleats, 1 v' jjr ^ _
which are carefully stitched down to better preserve the pre- 
sent straight line effect. à C 1>),
LADIES’ COSTUMES, in grey and fawn mixed tweeds, 

brown and myrtle cord velveteens and whipcords, 
serges, cheviots, ratine, in black, navy, purple, brown, Kvv 
fawn, reseda, bronze, etc. Sizes 34 to 44.
Prices

,1,V

! •1*6coal today on the 
other side is higher than it has been 
before. Our sailings to St John in 
summer are irregular; we only bring 
out a steamer when we can find a 
cargo.”

“How is the supply of Scotch coal 
in St. John now?" asked the reporter.

“I don’t think there is much Scotch 
coal here now. One of our steamers, 
the Alxpora, is leaving for St. John 
about the tenth, and she will bring 
considerable coal. I-Ater when the win
ter service opens we will have a boat 
coming here about once a week and 
consignments of Scotch coal will bo 
coming along pretty reguarly.”

‘Are Mr. Hatheway’s figures cor
rect?"

“As regards the freight on Scotch 
coal, yes. As regards the prices charg
ed the consumer that Is a matter tor 
the retail trade.**

"The dealers say they can only get 
Scotch coal from your company."

"That may be so. The Donaldson 
Line is the only one that brings coal 
here.”

women.
'll

W

\Celebrated Anniversary.
The Sons of Temperance celebrat

ed the 70th anniversary of the found
ing of their order last evening when 
representatives from all. the lodges 
in the city met in the hall of the 
Granite Rock Division on the West 
Side. The lodges represented were 
Guernsey I. O. G. T., Victoria Temple 
of Honor, Alexander Temple of Hon
or, No Surrender Lodge of Grjnd 
Templars, North End W. C. T. U., 
West Side W. C. T. U. and the city 
W. C. T. Ü. B. Wilson, worthy pa 
triarch, presided, and during the 
evening & pleasing programme of 
music and speeches was rendered. 
Addresses were delivered by B. S.Hen- 
bigar, Wm. Lawson, SL B, Bustin, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, B. N. Stocktord, Mrs. 
J. McAvity, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. 
Robinson, E. N. Stocktord, Mrs. John 
McAvity, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. 
Retallick. The remainder of the pro
gramme was as follows: Reading, 
Thomas Robinson; vocal solo, Clyde 
Parsons;
Christopher; vocal solo, Miss Frances 
Lanyon.

$18.75 to $40.00 
$18 75 and $25.00Pillow Bargains.

There is something doing at the 
Dykeman store every day, but 
sionally they have an extraordinary 
day end on Thursday morning they 
are putting on sale an Immense lot 
of Real Feather Pillows which will 
be sold at the extraordinary prices of 
fifty-nine and eighty-nine cents each, 
according to size. These pillows are 
of the nicest soft make and the feath
ers ere encased in an art denim tick
ing of neat colorings. They are full 
size. This Is without doubt the big
gest Pillow bargain that you will have 
an opportunity of participating in in 

i a long time. There will be no more 
to be had at this price when this lot 
is gone.

Special values at - 
Also grey, brown and blue shot silk costumes at 
.......................................$55.00 and $65.00Congregational Reunion.

In connection with the observance 
of the 121st anniversary of Queen 
Square Methodist church, a congrega
tional reunion was held last evening 
In ’ the school room when an enjoy
able evening was spent. During the 
evening a pleasing musical and liter
ary programme was carried out Mrs. 
Barnes and Mrs. T. J. Gunn were 
heard in two piano duets. Hew Walk
er sang a solo and gave a reading. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. Wil
fred Oaetz, gave a short address. 
Other speakers during the evening 
were Rep. J. L. Dawson, pastor of 
Centenary church; J. Willard Smith, 
Wm. Hawker, A. B. Gilmour and J. 
Turner Howard. At the conclusion of 
the programme refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed. The 
meetings in connection with the an
niversary will be concluded with a 
prayer service this evening.

Obstructed the Sidewalk 
that Arthur A. Mahaffy, M. P. P., of Policeman Sullivan has reported F. 
Brace bridge will be recommended for IW. Daniel for obstructing the side- 
appointment as county Judge of the | walk on King street with several 
district of Muekoka. |

MISSES' COSTUMES, many Norfolk style, in ratine, serges, 
whipcords, cheviots, in a great range of new shades; 
also grey and fawn tweeds, cord velveteens, in 
myrtle and brown, Ages 14, 16, 18. Prices from

$12.75 (o $25.00

v
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For Instance
Summer suite after going through 

two or three summer rain storms and 
two or three summer dust storms, 
look very much the worse tor wear. 
But a thorough Dry Cleansing will put 
them in shape—make them look as 
fresh, crisp and. new as when they 
were new. TRY .UNGAR’S, 28 Water
loo street.

IMPORTANT
New arrival of Novelty Winter Coats for ladies and misses. 

Some striking effects in these models —the very last word in coat designing 
for this season.

Evening Classes.
The 8t Jphn Business College even

ing classes have qualified crowds of 
young men and women for good posi
tions, and have promoted many more 
to higher positions. This evening is 
the time to begin. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

plcolo selection, Edgar

TO BE COUNTY JUDGE. Mrs. G. B. Carpenter (nee McAJ- 
plne) will be at.home to her friends 
on October 9th and 10th from 2 to 6 
p. m. at Carpenter's, Queens County,
N. B. . .

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, OcL 8 —It le understood JManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Mrs. Robert Doherty (nee Hazel) 
will receive her friends Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, Oct. 9th, at her 
home* 38 Hors field street. Tag Day October 12th

44*r I * »* t


